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Czechs hold general strike for freedom
By GIRARD C. STEICHEN 
Associated Press Writer

PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia (AP) 
-  Sirens howled and church bells 
rang today as millions of people 
observed a symbolic general strike 
and filled streets and city squares in 
the largest demonstration so far 
against Communist rule.

W enceslas Square in central 
Prague was jammed with hundreds 
of thousands of flag-waving work
ers marching beneath the banners of 
their factories, firms and offices.

“ We don't want you anymore!” 
the crowd roared in a chant that 
echoed off the high 19th-century 
buildings surrounding the square, a 
half-mile long boulevard.

Trying to head off the two-hour 
strike, seen as a referendum on 
demands for their ouster, the coun
try ’s Communist leaders earlier 
today dumped three more hard-lin
ers from the ruling Politburo.

They also endorsed a “dialogue” 
with the opposition and agreed to a 
parliamentary inquiry of the brutal 
police crackdown on a peaceful stu-

dent rally Nov. 17 that touched off 
the East bloc’s latest popular revolt

The concessions followed 
unprecedented talks Sunday 
between opposition leaders and 
Communist prem ier Ladislav 
Adamec. who later joined reformer 
Alexander Dubcek at the head of a 
rally and told about 300.000 demon
strators that authorities were ready 
to listen to their demands.

Demands for free elecuons and 
an end to one-party rule were plas
tered over the windows of shops, 
hotels and restaurants that shut

r

(AP Laaarpholo)

Street ca rs  are idle and Jam m ed by peo p le  w h o  took to  d o w n to w n  P ra g ue  
streets durin g a tw o -h o u r strike in support of freedom  and dem ocracy.

down for the strike, which began at 
noon.

State-run television, which has 
played a key role in the dizzymgly 
rapid popular revolt here, brofKkast 
footage from industrial centers 
around the country, showing crowds 
of hundreds of thousands attending 
strike .'allies.

At the largest enterprise in the 
Slovak capital. Bratislava, the com
pany's radio even issued instruc- 
uons on how to go about the strike, 
television said.

Huge crowds of strikers were 
seen in Bratislava, the east Slovak 
industnal center of Kosice, the min
ing center of Ostrava on the Polish 
border, and in Usii nad Labem. the 
heart of industrial north Bohemia.

There was no estimate of how 
many workers went on strike, but 
the television footage and the 
crowds in Prague suggested the 
strike was a major success for the 
opposiuon.

'It has to go on to the very 
end. As long as the C o m m u 
nists rule, it is going to be as 
messed up as it was for the 

last 40 years.'

-J a n a  Cervenkova 
Protesting w orker

State radio said all enterprises 
were affected, although most had 
skeleton crews on duty so that pro
duction would not be completely 
disrupted.

“ It has to go to the very end,” 
said Jana Cervenkova. one of those 
protesting on Wenceslas Square. 
“ As long as the Commuiusts rule, it

(AP LaMnAMAo)

O p p o s i tio n  le a d e r  V aclev H avel, le ft, s h a k e s  h a n d s  w ith  
C zechoslovak  P rem ier Ladislav A dam ec at the  s ta r t of th e ir  
ta lks Sunday In Prague.
IS going to be as messed up as it was 
tor the last 40 years. ‘

“ l ook. Gustav, how thick ihe 
crowd is!" ihe masses chanted, 
referring to President Gustav Hiisiik. 
who headed the crackdown on 
democratic reforms that Dubcek 
tried to institute in 196X.

“ Dubcek to the C astle '" they 
yelled. Husak replaced Dubcek in 
1%9.

Sirens wailed and church bells 
pealed across the land at noon to 
signal the start of the .strike.

People jangled keys and rang lit
tle bells of their own m a symbolic 
signal to the Communists that their 
time in power is up.

“ The last bell is ringing, the 
fau^’ tale is over!" they chanted.

Later, a representative of the Stu
dent Strike Committee that initiated 
the protest proclaimed on the radio 
that protests, which began 11 days

ago. would continue until a clause 
enshrining ihe Communists' leading 
role IS struck from ihe consinuiion.

Czechoslovakia is the latest East 
bkx cixintrv to be caught up in the 
reforms avocaied by Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail S. Gorbachevi The 
mass protests began nearly two 
weeks ago and have resulted in the 
ouster of a number of leaders, 
including Communist Party chief 
Milos Jakes.

He was the third hard-line East 
bloc leader to be ousted in the last 
two months.

.Also gone are Ench Honeckcr of 
East Germany and Todor Zhivkov 
of Bulgana. both replaced by lead
ers seen as willing to accept some 
reforms.

Poland has installed the East 
bloc’s first government not led by 
Communists, and Hungary is mov
ing toward a mulupany democracy.

City to review  plans 
to pick new m anager
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Pampa city commissioners will 
meet Tuesday night and could 
decide how they will precede with 
selecting a new city manager.

Frank Smith, assistant city man
ager, has been acting in the capacity 
since Jack Chaney resigned after 
only six months in the position. 
Chaney resigned this summer.

He is reportedly managing an 
apartment complex in Central Texas 
while seeking the city manager’s 
job in Killeen.

Discussion of the city manager’s 
position is scheduled for an execu
tive session at the end of the regular 
City Commission meeting.

“Frank has been interim for three 
or four months now,” noted Com
missioner Ray Hupp this morning, 
“and we need to look at our options 
and get after i t ”

Hupp said there were several 
reasons commissioners have waited 
so long to begin working on filling 
the vacancy.

“A lot of it was getting the bud
get preparations out of the way,” 
Hupp said.

"Then there was the prison issue. 
Also, some of the commissioners 
wanted a cooling off period after the 
last city manager,“ he said.

Hupp said he had some clear 
“view points” he wanted to pursue

in hiring the next city manger, but 
did not want to discuss them prior to 
the executive session Tuesday nighL

During the meeting, commis
sioners are scheduled to take up one 
item of old business and five new 
issues.

Commissioners will address the 
old item of business, an offer by 
Tralee Crisis Center to buy a dilapi
dated structure at 428-430 N. Rus
sell by considering an offer of SI50 
for the property.

According to an agenda packet, 
Tralee would then begin work on 
renovating the structure in mid- 
1990.

New business includes a propos
al to accept a comprehensive water 
study by Black and Veatch and a 
resolution to rename the city’s water 
plant in honor of Fred Thompson, a 
civic leader and former mayor who 
recently died.

Commissioners are also sched
uled to consider a proposed ordi
nance to change no-parking areas on 
Duncan Street near Austin Elemen
tary.

Members of the Tiailjc Commis
sion reportedly forw arded the 
motion to commissioners after it 
was suggested by Austin Principal 
Bill Jones as a way to ease traffic 
congestion around the school.

Commissioners will also consid
er the October list of disbursements.

Sum m its at sea create their own problem s
By HARRY E ROSENTHAL 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  There’s a cold from 
bearing down on Malta, the Mediterranean 
island where President Bush and Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev are going this weekend to 
warm up their relationship.

It could ram on their sail, according to the 
weather forecast.

Big-time summits at sea are like that. The 
last time there was a shipboard meeting of this 
caliber -  actually the only time -  a heavy mist 
prevented Franklin D. Roosevelt from seeing 
Winston Churchill’s arrival

Churchill and Roosevelt -  like Bush and 
Gorbachev -  had no fixed agenda for their 1941 
meeting, which was called simply .so the two 
leaders could get to know each other.

Their ships. Prince of Wales and USS Augus
ta, rendezvoused off Newfoundland for security 
reasons. Nobody worried that the two men -  one 
leading a nation at war, the other president of a 
nation wanting to help -  would succumb to sea-

sickness. And they didn’t.
Churchill liked to call himself “"a former 

naval person” and wore Navy uniforms. Roo
sevelt was a former secretary of the Navy and a 
lifetime student of the sea.

Bush, too, is a former Navy man -  albeit an 
aviator -  a weekend Kennebunkport sailor and 
avid fisherman.

Gorbachev, by contrast, is a farm boy from 
north of the Caucasus mountains who worked as 
a teen-ager as an assistant combine harvester 
operator in the gram fields of the collective 
farms.

Seasickness by either partner could cast a 
pall over the proceedings in Marsaxiokk Bay. 
It’s been said that the only thing that keeps suf
ferers of seasickness alive is the hope of dying.

Their age is in then favor: Bush is 05, Gor
bachev is 58.

“There have been studies on .seasickness by 
the British,” says Capt Martin Taub, director of 
surface medicine with the Navy’s Bureau of 
Medicine and Surgery. “The incidence tends to 
decline as you get older; why. we don’t know.”

The sea is not likely to be rough, says .Alfred 
Salzon of Malta’s embassy. A man-made hreak- 
waier protects against the waves of the Mediter
ranean. It may also be chilly by Maltese sian- 
tlards -  in the high 60s or low 70s.

This IS the rainy season and. according to 
.American weather forecasters, a cold air mass 
now settling over Europe will be slowly sinking 
south by week’s end.

The boundary should be over the Mediter
ranean, meaning chances scattered showers.

A lot of planning goes into such a meeung. 
but things sull go wrong. The Churchill-Roo- 
sevelt meeting in Placentia Bay in August of 
1941, IS an example.

,Ai that meeting, the two leaders dralled the 
Atlantic Charter -  a policy of aid to Great 
Bntain at a ume when die United States was nei
ther legally nor cmouonally commuted to full 
parucipaiion in the war against Germany.

It was the forerunner ot many such other 
meetings between leaders. Churchill brought not 
only a large delegation of military men to the 
meeting, but also dO grouse.

C olom bian je t crashes; 1 0 7  p eop le k illed
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) -  A 

Colombian passenger jet with 107 
people aboard crashed in flames 
today outside Bogota, and everyone 
on (ward was killed, aviation offi
cials said.

Witnesses said the jet blew apart 
in the air.

The chief of the Civil Aviation 
Authority, C ol Joige Gonzalez, said 
the crew of a Colombian air force 
jet flying in the area saw two explo
sions on the Avianca Airlines Boe
ing 727-100.

He spoke to the Colombian radio 
networks RCN and Caracol.

Witnesses also reported seeing 
the plane explode before it plum
meted to the ground at about 7; 15 
a.m.

Avianca sp<4teswoman Patricia 
Duarte said the plane crashed into a 
hilly area just south of Bogota, the 
capital.

The airline refused comments on 
reports the plane exploded.

No one on the ground appeared 
to have been hurt, Gonzalez said.

RCN quoted otficials at the con
trol tower at El Dorado .Airport in 
Bogota as saying the jet crashed 
three minutes after taking’olT for the 
city of Call, l̂ K) miles to the souih- 
wesL

It quoted the flight controller as 
saying the pilot reponed everything 
noimal seconds before communica
tion with the plane was lost.

“ The plane exploded in the air 
and then fell to th« ground and 
caused a huge explosion.’’ said Jairo 
Alba, who witnessed the crash.

The RCN radio network quoted 
other witnesses as saying they saw 
smoke pouring Irom one of the three 
engines and then seeing the plane 
explode.

Radio Caracol said Flight 203
fUm UIWV
city of b million people.

The area ot the crash is mainly 
industrial.

Fragm ents from the je t were 
spread across a six-mile area, and 
body parts littered the crash Site, 
witnesses said.

OPEC nations split into two camps over oil production
By GOTTEN TIMBERLAKE 
Asaodated PrcH Writer

VIENNA. Austria (AP) -  OPEC is at an impasse, 
and loosely split into two camps, over how to meet 
demands from Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates* 
for bigger shares of the cartel's production pie, sources 
said as (X*EC continues its meeting here.

The ministers from the 13 Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries were expected to 
resume negotiatioas hi small groups, perhaps today, 
aimed at reaching an oil productioa arid price agree- 
mem for the fo t  M f of i m

have aot yet reached the staae of proposals. 
Ihe iaues ate so seasitive apparently uiat ao one dares 
puttiag forwatd proposals.” said Algerian oil mintster 
SaiMt Boussena.

. Ihe cartel's le g i^  winter meeting formally began 
Saiunliy, and the ainiaiers «upended formal tafts Sun
day to laAect on their optlQRs.

OPfiC aaemben in BU p«M have found inch brenks, 
aa well aa holding saanU group diaensaioos in their

hotels, more producuve than gathenng all the ministers 
at the cartel’s Vienna headquarters.

The ministers must decide whether to change their 
production ceiling of 20.5 million barrels a day and 
their target price of $18 a barrel. —

Oil priera have been fum, with OPEC's “ basket," 
or composite, of crude oils at $17.76 a barrel lately, 
even though analysu say OPEC members are exceedit^ 
the group’s output ceiling by more than 2.5 million bar
rels a day.

Prices are more than $5 a barrel higha than a year 
ago because of strong dcrrusid for oil firam Ihird World 
couairies and a decfoie in o n ^  bom aoa-OPEC pro
ducers. But OPEC is expecting demand to Call in the 
Hr« six months of next year.

The oil market traditionally softer« in the fa« and 
second quarters as winter heating demands slacken 

( before Tumnwy moling n̂d /t̂ nn̂ nd« pick up.
Kuwait and the United Arab Emiratra have been 

pumpnig about double, or 2 million banels a day each,
WMI w ]r VC ttKiwCO unoci iiic nm  cficcnciiia
underacorntg their calla for bigger aluues.

All the ministers appear to agree that the total ceil
ing could be raised, perhaps by as much as 2 million 
barrels a day. but they disagree on how the increase 
should be parceled out

A ministerial source, who demanded anonymity, on 
Sunday described the two loose camps this way: "

One camp, led by the heavyweights Saudi Arabia 
aiKl Iran, thinks the increase in producuon should be 
granted to those members who can produce more. Some 
members already are operating at near capacity.

This idea would allow Kuwait and die United Arab 
Emirates to pump more, and would leave unchanged the 
shares for Saudi Arabia, Iran and Iraq. The rest of the 
memben would reduce their shares of a larger pie.

But this idea is onerous to poorer members that are 
more dependent on their od revenues, the ministerial 
source said.

The second camp believet all the members should 
give up pvt of their share to allow Kuwait and the Unit
ed A ^  Emirates have larger slices, the ministerial 
source said.

But Saudi Arabia has m isled k wou*k accept less

than Its allouncni of onc-quaner of the total production 
limit. It recently increased its producuon above its 
quota, a move analysis say is designed to emphasize 
ihatpomi

The falitMck posiuon would be to me tease produo- 
uon equally among all members, the inuusicnal source 
said. ~~

But this wouldn’t address Kuwait and the United 
Arab Emirates’ demands for bigger shares, nor solve 
the problem .of cheaung on quotas, which undennines 
O reC ’s amui.

Algeria’s Boussena said an opoon being constdered 
is an agreement that would noi be signed by all 13 
OPEC members.

Boussena added, “We must have an agreeroem of 
13. That is my point of view.”

OPTC could simply roll over its existing accord, as 
it has done in the past, but the oil markets bkniy would 
view such a move as a sign of weakness.

nuliue 10 rench an agreement could bring od prioee 
10 as low ae $12 a bnriel by dw spring, 
ministerial source said.

r
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Services tomorrow Hospital
H A IG H T , P atric ia  D ial -  10 a.m ., g rave

s id e  a t  S t .  R o s e  o f  L im a  C e m e te ry ,  
G aithersburg , M d.

D E T R I X H E , G e o rg e  L a m b e rt -  1 :30 
p.m ., C arm ichael-W hatley  C olonial C hapel; 
g raveside  serv ices, 4 p .m ., H igg ins C em e
tery, H iggins.

L A Y N E , H ugh A. -  4 p .m ., M ary E llen 
and H arvester C hurch  o f  C hrist.

Obituaries
PATRICIA DIAL HAIGHT

GAITHERSBURG. Md. -  Patricia Dial Haight, 
SO, daughter of a Pampa woman, died Saturday. 
Funeral Mass will be said at 8 p.m. today at Saint 
Rose of Lima Church with Father Bob Duggan and 
Father Quinn Conners officiating. Burial will be 
Tuesday at 10 a.m. at Saint Rose of Lima Cemetery.

Mrs. Haight was born March 10, 1939. She 
attended Pampa schools, graduating from Pampa 
High School in 19S8. She received her bachelor’s of 
art degree from the University of Arkansas and her 
master’s degree from the University of North Caroli
na. She married James C. Haight in 1965.

She was preceded in death by her father, Oscar L. 
Dial of Pampa.

She is survived by her husband: one daughter, 
Emily Katherine Haight, Gaithersburg; and her moth
er, Margaret Dial. Pampa.

Memorials may be made to St. Rose of Lima 
Catholic Church, 11811 Clopper Rd.. Gaithersburg. 
Md.. 20879.

GEORGE LAMBERT DETRIXHE
George Lambert Detrixhe, 75. died Sunday. Ser

vices will be at 1:30 p.m Tuesday at Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel î  iih Dr Darrel Rams, pas
tor, First Baptist Church. ofTiciaung. Graveside ser
vices will be at 4 p.m. at Higgins Cemetery in Hig
gins with Masonic mes courtesy of Higgins Masonic 
Lodge #820 AF&A.M

Mr. Dctnxhe was bom Nov. 10, 1914 in Hemphill 
County. He moved to Pampa m 1980 from Higgms. 
He miimed Sylvia Ferrell on Juh 25, 1936 at Canadi
an. He received his bachelor's of .science degree from 
McMuny College and his masaer’s of art degree from 
Oklahoma State University. He did post-graduate 
wort at Baylor University and Oklahoma University.

He taught schcxil in Amherst, Whiteface, Sun
down and Higgms. reunng in 1974. He was a mem
ber of First BapU-si Church and Everyman’s Bible 
Clatt. He was a member of Higgms Masonic Lodge 
#820. KhTva Temple m Amanlto and Lubbock Scot
tish Rite Consistory.

Survivors include his wife; two daughters, Laura 
Mae Weese, White Deer, and Cynthia Jo Thome, 
Amarillo; cme son, Harold Max Deinxhe, K ^ e ; six 
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

HUGH A. LAVNE
Hugh A. Layne, 82, died Sunday. Services will be 

at 4 p.m. Tuesday at Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ with Gene Glaeser, minister, Gra- 
hani Street Church of Chnst. Stcphenville, officiat
ing. He will be assisted by D ^  Whaley Jr., minister, 
and Keith Feerer, assistant ininister, of Mary Ellen 
and Harvester Church of Christ. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cem etery under the d irection of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Layne was bom Dec. 5. 1906 in Sterling 
County. He moved to Pampa m 1929 from Brecken- 
ndgc- He manied Anthy Eluise Ellison on May 18, 
1931 in Pampa He wo^ed for Cabot Um 39 years, 
reunng in 1964. Upon reurement he worked for Mary 
Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ for 19 years, 
reunng in 1983. He was a member of Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church ut Christ.

Survivors include hes wile; one daughter, Kayleen 
Tuttle, Arlington; two sons, H.A. Layne Jr.. Pampa, 
and Mack Layoe, Dallas, eight grandchildren, three 
great-grandchildren and several nieces and nephews.

Memorials may be made to a favorite charity. The 
family will be at 102 W. 18th S t

CLARE O ’GORMAN GARRISON
SHAMROCK -  Clare O'Gorman Garrison, 76, 

died Sunday. Services are pending with Richerson 
Funeral Hume

Mrs. Gamson was bom in Twitty and was a li£e- 
unie resident id the area. She attended sctkxd in 
Shamrock and ivraughan’s Business College. She 
married Jack Gamsim in 1942 in Wellington She was 
a member of Saint Pauick’s Catholic Church, the 
Tunes Study Club and Altar Society.

Survivors include her husband; three daughters, 
Kathleen Cross. Wheeler, Part Garrison, Austin, and 
Pam Vogt. The Woodlands; two sons, Harry Garrison, 
and Larry Garrison, both of Shamrock; a sister, Mary 
Hogan, Wichita Falls, nine grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren

The family requests memorials be to the Amein- 
cao Cancer Society, the Buildutg Fund at St. Patrick’s 
Caihulu; (2uirch ur a favonte chanty.

Minor accidents
The'Pampa Police Depmuicoi reported the fol

lowing accideni dunng the 40-buur penod ending at 
7 ajn. today.

SATURDAY, Nov. 25
l(h03 a.m. -  A 1983 M a ^  dnvea by Madina 

n f i l m  Ml Lubbock, coUided with a 1977 Chcvio- 
1« driven by Patrick Whlah. 2304 Comanche, in the 
300 block of Nafth BaUaid. Baggennan was cited for

Calendar of events
RAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 

igl 2ftgifi WÌB meet on Tunsday for macks 
I in « «  Erbirm Plane Boom at 7 pm .

Flrte
Tk# P iM fa A mn  O apannent ra|iofind 

p a r ia d m d if  m 7 am . id
ao calU

liw rg e n c y  n u m b trt
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CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Ethel BryanL Pampa 
Eithell Coble, Pampa 
Lena Coleman, Pan

handle
Freddie Dougherty, 

Pampa
Erma Folley, Pampa 
Carl Griffey, Pampa 
John B. Shaw, White 

Deer
George Smith, Pampa 
Jesse Dart, Pampa

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Cur

tis Brown of Pampa, a 
giri.

To Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles David U nder
wood of Miami, a boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Cur
tis Brown of Pampa. a 
giri.

Dismissals 
Ophelia Brown and 

baby girl, Pampa
Velma Hughes. Pam

pa
James Kirkland, Pam

pa
Imogene M elton. 

Pampa
Lura Reeves, Pampa 
Gudelia Silva, Pampa 
Tammy Stephens, 

Pampa
Vos baby girl, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Dillie Sanders, Sham
rock

Robin Duboise,
Shamrock

Wayne Dodd, Sham
rock

Dismissals 
Robin Duboise,

Shamrock

Stocks
The following grain quoutiom 

tic  provided by Wheelei^Evtnt of 
Pampa
Wheat_________ 3.64
MOo...... ........   3.55
Cora_____   409

The following show the piices 
for which these lecuritiea could 
have traded at the tune of compila- 
oon
K y.Ccn Ufe....... 17 V4
Sefco. ........... 5 1/8
Oocideatal ...............30

The following show the pnces 
for which these mutual funds were 
bsd at the tune of cmpslation:
MagcUan.................65.46
Punun....................14.44

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. 
Stock Market quoutions are fur- 
mihcd by Edward D. lenas A Co. of 
Ihunpa:

Amoco..._............ 49 7B up 1/4
Arco..................... 101 up
1/8
Cabot. ..................... ..36 NC
Chevron......... — 66 7/8 up 1 5/8
Enron................  .54 up 3/8
Halliburton........ -.401/8 up 1/2
logenoU Rand.............M  up 3/4
KNE________ __23 1/4 NC
Ken McGee____ 46 7/8 NC
Mapeo.... .......  36 5/8 up 3/8
Masuia..........._ ....I0  3/8 dn 1/8
MeaaUd........... ......7 1/2 dn 1/4
Mobil..... ............... 58 1/4 up 1/8
I'icw Atmos..........16 7/8 .NC
Penney's ................. 66 NC
PlnUips.................. a  1/4 up 1/4
SLB .........  45 up 3/4
SPS ...................... 29 7/8 dn
1/8
Tcnneco................. 58 7/8 up \P.
Tesaco....................54 1/8 up 1/4
New Yofk Gold-. 415.25 
SUver................... .J.74

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 ajn. today.

SATtfRDAY, Nov. 25
Tee Room Lounge. 543 W. Brown, reported disor

derly conduct at the business.
Allsup’s, 859 E. Frederic, reported a theft at the 

business.
Minit Mart. 1106 W. Alcock. reported a theft a the 

business.
Pamela Jo Harris, 904 Twiford.-irported a theft at 

the residence.
SUNDAY, Nov. 26

William Johnson. 1068 Prairie Dr., reported a 
theft over $750 at the residence. *

Police reported criminal mischief in a domestic 
dispute in the 2100 Mock of North Banks.

Debbie Mojica, 312 N. Somerville #4. reported 
criminal trespassing and an assault at the resideKe.

Ochiltree County issued a “wanted by outside 
agency” report

Ken Nachlinger. Katie, reported burglary of a 
motor vehicle at 2409 Mary Ellen.

Jean Arnold Maitindale. 1919 Charles, reported 
burglary of a motor vehicle at the residence.

MONDAY, Nov. 27
Police reported criminal mischief in the 800 block 

of E a s tF re d ^ .
Arrests

SUNDAY, Nov. 26
Malcome B. Nichols. 28, 940 S. Faulkner, was 

arrested at the police department on warrants. He was 
released on bond.

Gerald L. Reames, 33. 522 E. Francis, was aemst- 
ed at the police departm ent on a warrant from 
Ochdlree County. He was released on bond.

MONDAY, Nov. 27
Peter G. Rodriguez, 22, 218 W. Craven, was 

arrested ui the 200 block of West Craven on changes 
of failure to signal intent, no driver’s license, no 
proot ot liabiluy msurance and driving while iatoai- 
caied.

Norman Wilson Green HI. 22. 1115 S. Farley, was 
arrested in the 200 Mock of West Craven on a ciiarfe 
of pubhc mtoxication.

DPS
TUESDAY, Nov. 21

James Eric Hathaway. 28. 430 Carr, was anested 
in the 1600 block of North Duncan on charges of 
fekxiy driving while inioxicaied (Ihinl offense), (Riv
ing while ikcense suspended and no proof of habilicy

_ _  WEDNESDAY, Nov. 22
Monte Allen Maiheson, 33. AmariMo, was anest- 

ed on FM 282 north of the city on charges of dkiviig 
while intoxicated (second offense), breath lest 
refusal, speeding and failure to maintaia a  siagle 
Lane.

Rcha G. Hill. 43. Wheeler, was arrested oa Hw^ 
1S2 oa chaigM of speediag arid driviag while iaaont-

THUBSDAY,Na«.£3
Rodolfo Mendoza Saackca, 33, Wheek t . was 

arrested oa Hwy. 60 oa ckarges of driviog whike 
iaioucamd, CadinB lo oMíataia a  siagla hma, eariiag 
ia affar paisiag, speedÉag, ao drivcr’a licMMe, (ÉÉváia 
oa Ihe '•nom  ¿ k  of ihe toad whea aot paaaiog « ■  
oo pKxif of hability iaautaace.

Gaye Jaaiecc hdeari. 21. 833 fi. C w m , «é l 
«oaRfid io d« 9Ú0 block of EaR Fredaé o» ehamirof driviof whik ialoiicRfid aad ao paoof of I

fRlRAY, Nm  M —
Rodotfo Meadoza Saachaz. ÌX  Whoaáw, «d i

m Hwy. 1S2 oa chMgM of dhiviM « h tk  
taiotif kiiNl (mocnmI otímmX «o •hñem't io tim . 
r p m RíM w d  no Rrihildy ímmmko,

RATIiWlAY, Miw M
Jm im  CUm  m m , Hk 9 I )  M n , « «  m m m *  

m  Hwy. IS) «OR of R» eéy «R ckM|M of

.M l

ggd iPoeRriR-
s i S t S ^ k *

a  Roitrip i i i. VéRoWA WM 
m Hwy. IS) MRI of R» oRy ÓR ohMRM of daieiiff

El Salvador suspends ties 
with neighbor Nicaragua
By CANDICE HUGHES 
Associated Press W riter

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) -  Accusing 
Nicaragua of sending surface-to-air missiles to leftist 
rebels, the rightist government has suqiended diplomat
ic and commercial ties with its Central American neigh
bor.

President Alfredo Cristiani made the announcement 
in a televised address Sunday, a day after military 
authorities said they discovered two light planes in ^  
Salvador that were delivering shoulder-fired missiles to 
the rebels.

Nicaragua denied involvement and suggested such 
an accusation could endanger regional peace.

The Nicaraguan president. Daniel Ortega, said it 
gave his people “ honor and pride” that a. government 
‘,‘of assassins of priests and religious workers” broke 
relations.

He urged other countries to break ties with El Sal
vador’s U.S .-backed government until it has “punished 
the assassins.”

Ortega’s statement was an apparent reference to th§. 
Nov. 16 massacre in El Salvatlor of six Jesuit priests, 
their housekeeper and her daughter at a university. 
Other Jesuits at the schcxil say witnesses saw army 
iro (^  enter the residence before the killings.

Cristiani has ordered an investigation into allega
tions the military was involved.

The murders occurred in the heat of a rebel offen
sive that turned the capital into a combat zone and was 
the largest of the decade-old civil war.

The government has accused church leaders of sym
pathizing with -  and even aiding -  the rebels. On Sun

day. authorities arrested an American church worker 
and accused her of storing weqxms.

One of the planes thru allegedly carried weapons 
from Nicaragua crashed Saturday in earicm El Salvador 
Mid troops recovered mostly Soviet weapons, including 
23 shoukler-fired suiface-to-air missiles.

Three crewmen died, and the fourth committed sui
cide, authorities said.

’n ie other plane apparently had its cargo unloaded 
after landing in the southern part of the country and was 
torched by the crew, who fled.

The arrested American was identifled as Jennifer 
Jean Casolo, of Thomaston, Conn. She is a representa
tive of Chrikian Educational Seminar, a San Antonio- 
based ecumenical group.

Maj. Mauricio Chavez Caceres, an armed fmees 
spi^resman, said 40,000 rounds of ammunition for U.S.- 
made M-16 rifles, 40,000 rounds of of ammunition for 
Soviet-designed AK-47 rifles. 203 blocks of TNT and 
403 detonator-cM>s were found at Ms. Casolo’s house 
during a 2 a.m. raid and at other locations he did not 
specify.

Chavez said the arms cache “proves church invMve- 
ment" with the iMiek.

He did not elaborate.
John Blatz, a spMcesman for the Christian Educa- 

tionM Semiiuff, said by telqihone that Ms. Casolo has 
been in El Salvador since 1983.

He called the accusations “ ridiculous’’ and “part of 
their (the government’s) persecution of the churches. 
That’s clear.’’

More than a dozen churches and refugee centers 
have been raided by security farces since the rebels 
launched their offensive Nov. 11.

D rug d ea lers ow e unpaid  ta x es
to  K ansas R even u e D epartm ent
By JOHN HANNA 
Associated Press Writer

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) -  Drug 
dealers owe the state $33.3 million 
in unpaid taxes and penalties on 
their poL cocaine and other illegal 
uppers and downers, and the Rev
enue Department has coUecied only 
$23,392.96.

But officials say the tax on ille
gal drug sales does more than bring 
in revenue. It gives prosecutors an 
easy-to-prove charge tfak can mean 
a longer prison sentence or a better 
bargaining position when defen
dants want to plea bargain.

Revenue chief Ed Rolfs, whose 
office made the estimate o f how 
much is owed, said his agency 
became more active in trying to col
lect taxes on illegal drugs earlier 
this year, after the 1987 law sur
vived a legal challenge. He said it 
may collect $300.000 next year.

“The prosecutors are using it,” 
said David Johnson, director of tte 
Kansas Bureau of Investigation. 
“ Prosecutors, I think, take it very 
seriously, and 1 know law enforce
ment takes it very seriously.

At least 18 other states have 
taxes of some kind (m illegal drugs, 
according to the Cciuncil of State 
Govemmenis in Lexington, Ky.

And as of October. West Vir
ginia. Conneetkut. Mmtsachussetts 
and M ichigan were considering 
similar measures, acciirding to the 
council.

Under the Kansas law, dealers 
are taxed $100 on each ounce of

marijuana. $200 on each gram of 
cocaine or controlled substance sold 
by weight and $2,000 for 30 doses 
of drugs sold by dose, usually pre
scription drugs obttined ttlegally.

The law provides that a dealer 
who pays the tax w ill get a tax 
stamp to put on his bags, bottles and 
vials. The stamps are plain 2-mch- 
square stickers, green for marijuana, 
Mue for controlled substances sold 
by weight aad red for controlled 
substances sold bydose.

'It's  like squeezing 
blood out of a turnip 

sometimes.'

So far, only eight people have 
bought a tool (if 377 stamps worth a 
total of $4,133 JO, and most of the 
buyers are probably stamp collec
tors, officials sakL

The state assesses people for 
taxes when it is notified of drug 
busts. It has made 291 such assess
ments since the law went into effect, 
and collected $19^,237.46 in back 
taxes and penalties.

The 1987 law prohünts the dis
closure of the names of people who 
buy the stam ps -  a provision 
designed to protect a person’s right 
against seif-incrimination. Dealers 
are liable fiw the tax and an equal 
amemnt in penalties, and can be sen
tenced up to five years m prison aad 
fined another $10,000.

“ The idea is to try to make it

more costly lo te  in that business,” 
said Rolfs, who co-sponsored the 
Kansas legislation.

Rolfs said the amoimt coOected 
is small because kx:at and federal 
law enforcement ^ en c ie s  already 
have the right lo seize property used 
in dealing drugs. Nola FoolMon, a 
prosecutor in W khita. s ^  some 
people caught dealing drt^gs don’t 
have much lo seize.

“ It’s I&e squeezing blood out of 
a turny sometimes." she sad .

The sttne Supreme Conn npheid 
the law as constitutional in M a ^ .

According to the C onncil of 
State Governments, the ocher states 
with such taxes are Alabama, Ari
zona, Colorado, Florida, Idaho, IHi- 
nois, Maine, MarylancL Mimmota, 
Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, 
N orth C aro lina, N orth D ak o u , 
Rhode Island, Texas, U tah and 
Wyoming.

C o u n t y  s t i l l  a c c e p t i n g  
t a x  p a y m e n t  d i s c o u n t

According to Nbrgie Gray, comi- 
^  tax assessor-coHector, die 2 per
cent (hscixmt allowed for early pay
ment o f ‘89 county taxes wiU be 
accepted through Nov. 30 or post
marked Nov. 30 if by mail 

The discount will a |^ y  to cur
rent assessed property taxes for 
1989, Gray sakL an t does not apply 
IP any deliiiquent  taxes.

Gray sad  she wanted to naue die 
reminiter to taxpayers wishing to 
take advantage of the discount for 
ewly paynwnts of property tanes.

City briefs
PUTMAN'S QUALITY Services 

ProiesBionai tree trimming, removaL 
hauling. 663-2347,663-0107. Adv.

COM EDY N IG H T. Monday. 
November 27,8:30 p.m. Susan Rice 
and Kenny Moore. Advanx Reser
vations A Must! Knight Liles. 618 
W. FdMer. 663-6482. Adv.

FOB YOUR Shopping Ctinve- 
nience-Las Pampas will stay open 
until 8 p.m. every Tuesday and 
Thursday til Christm as. 110 N. 
Cuyke. 663-3033. Adv.

LARRY BOONE wiU be at City 
Limits, Friday, December 1. Get 
your tickets earty! Adv.

PERFECT CHRISTM AS ^ fts  
for entire foniily, handmade knives, 
oil paintings on carvas, saws, saw 
blades. 669-9689. Ad«i 

CONCHOS« BEADS» Bandanas 
and Southwest pattern book. Sun
shine Faeaty. 13L3 Akock. Adu.

THE PERFECT ChristinM Gift 
fior the m at cm your list» Snap^On 
Tools, 663-1403. Ada.

WHY PAY more! Let us hang 
your Christmas lights for you. 663- 
9439. Adv.

Q V IL T E R ’S C L O S E T  Now 
Openl Gifts and HMaons for the qnil- 
a c  663-4268 ^ e r  I pan. Adv.

R ED  R IA N S  and com bread  
tonight for our football fona and 
fiien^  a  Chy LiaùB Chib. Adv.

THE LOFT 201 N. Cttylne. 
day berox, Wednesday pot roasL 
Slew all week. Cornnig Friday. Style 
Show. Adv.

LOCAL FOHECAST 
Ibnight. pMdy doudy and much 

colder with a  tow in arid 2Qi au l 
aortherly winds 10-20 a p h  and 
usiy. Tuesday, parity etoudy and 

colder wiih a  kigh iri a id  4Ch and 
■oMhecty winds lR-20 aph- Sun- 
Ihy** w w  Iha overnight 

V was 46.

Weather focus ton ig ht  an *  e e l*  m o st sec tio n s  
Tuesday. Lows tonigbt 40s oodh to 
the 30s centtal and southeaa and in 
the 60s south and Coastal Phrins. 
Highs Tuesdw in the 30s aecth to 
the 70s asOMns south.

Cenoni: Lows in the 30s NUI Coun
try to the 40s elsewhere. Higta 
Wednesday in the 30s and 60s.

EXTENDER FORECAST

Mm Sf

;to i
REGIONAL fOHECAST 

Weei itotae -  N*Hy elendy

etoudy aonh and ninny souih Ihes- 
iay,’Cq|i t e  to to iH  tn d  TéwtHy 

toMphl t i  • »  )0 i  encept arid 
M l CoRBho VhMay and ü g  Rand 

Highs IriMiHy «  FwhtoF 
JAa to 3T Coneho VikHsy and Ito 
•real with anni 70 ü g  Rend Yhè-

S R to rito  
arid 30a. Lows naai 2R to nrid 20a. 
South Phriaa: H ighaarid30atoaaa 
60i U w a  arid i t o  to a a v  30. Pto- 
a i a a  RaMn and Ctotohty Vnltny : 
Ih g h i toid 30a to  annr 6D. Lows
Uffa# 20a to  arid 30a. f a r  Waat: 
W ih a  a r id 3 0 a »

Htotog d w a a n d  
voldto toninhi and IWentoiL Lauta 

in « n  30a m aaito 
Hqgn lé to d to  ha

t 60. Lowa 
8kN R arid20atoaa«30é l íg B a n l  
aiaat HIgha aaid 30a asounnins »  
to id  60n along thn Rfo Gmndn. 
Loma tow 20a uMuntoina to aaar 40

ly »  lito 60a. Utous O 
Lows in the 40s. IRghs 
in the 30s. Hfghs Thuiaday md Plh 
day in the 60s. Lower Ihnas Btio 
(kande vaUay and Plains: Loma 
Wednesdny in the 40s and 99a. 
Uighs in the 60s. Loma ThtnwHy 
and Friday in the 30a. HI|lto*lilQ  
60stoOMr70. SwrihattolOMR 
Uppar Thnna Conat: Loms WedMto 
dw in dm 30a «ai 40h 
30a. Loma 'Hhinday màMiMtt 
the 40a. Higha in tito 60a.

R flH M H SX A nS  
Ohlnhomn -  Fair andi aohlto 

tonight and TUoMlay. LamsioRÍ|ÍN 
uppar ton» Panhandle in  lorn S i

maaitotoiddga aitoiRihne 
h to in a ife td in

A)

t

Senih Ibnaa -  fardé ehondy w 30a
, hwm in apgto» 20a

midi 30s

Now Mhnico -  Partly olotidy 
and coldar tonight an d  thiaaday 
wiih a>ftM» aaow dririvai 
over dto nanham mountoiaa. Lome 
tonight in the teo n t to  midi 20a 
maunuuna and  north w ith 2Pa fo

itoihp oioudy to ini
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Workers’ comp debate returns to House members today
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By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  After a stalemate of nearly 11 
months over h ^  to reform the system of compensadla 
wofken for on-the-job injuries, the debate returns today 
to the House where á committee is scheduled to 
consider the Senate’s refwm {dan.

The Senate measure has little chance of passing in 
the more conservadve‘House, but at least one House 
member believes there is movement among his col
leagues to the Senate side.

Last week. Sens. Kent Caperton and Carl Parker 
engineered passage of amendments that essentially gut
ted a business-backed proposal by Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby.

Following the acdon. House Speaker Gib Lewis,

Southern Command 
head »ays he was 
ousted from post 
for political reasons
By BRYNA BRENNAN 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The for
mer head of the U.S. Southern Com
mand says the Bush administradon 
ousted him from his post in Panama 
for political reasons because he 
opposed U.S. 'policies in that coun
try.

“ I believe the policy was 
flawed.” Gen. Fred Woemer said in 
an interview in which he described 
the administration’s goals as sim- 
plisdc and short-sighted.

“The specific language was, the 
president decided it was tíme for a 
change,” Woemer said in describing 
how Defense Secretary Richard 
Cheney told him in July that he was 
being removed. “ And then when I 
said I was entitled to more of an 
explanation ... 1 was told it had 
nothing to do with performance but 
(was for) polidcal reasons.”

Woemer’s CQntendon conhadicts 
the Pentagon’s denial in July when 
it announced he was being replaced.

Woemer, a longdme Latin Amer
ican hand who retired  from the 
Army earlier this month, left his 
post as head of the command just 
days before the failed Oct. 3 coup 
attempt to oust Panamanian Gen.
Manuel Antonio Noriega .

During the attempted overthrow,
U.S. troops blocked two roads in 
Panama, spoke with the rebel lead
ers and watched the firefights from 
their hillside vantage point. Several 
congressional leaders contended 
later that the United States should 
have stepped in tp oust Noriega.

Woemer, who generally opposes 
U.S. troop in tervention, added.
“The presiident, I think, in his han
dling of the last major event, the 
failed coup, demonsuated his lack 
of willingness to commit troops.”

The American government start
ed pushing for Noriega’s ouster after 
a series of demonstrations in 1987.
The move heightened when the 
Panamanian general was indicted on 
drug-trafficking charges in the Unit
ed States in 1988.

President Bush has repeatedly 
said he is not giving up on efforts to 
get Noriega out of office. The presi
dent also has .«aid he considers Nor
iega to be the problem -  not the 
Panama Defense Fmees that Norie
ga heads -  and that if Noriega is 
forced out and free elections are 
held, the country will have “ instant 
improved reladons” with the United 
States.

'I was told it had nothing to 
do with performance but 

(was for) political reasons.'
-Gen. Fred Woemer

who supported the Hobby plan, said, “ We are probably 
back at squae one. We’ll cetunnly l^ve a different ver
sion, hopefully, coming out of the House back to the 
Senate.”

But Rep. Jim Parker, a Democrat from Comanche, 
said some House membera are beginning lo hear posi- 
dve notes from their consdiuents for die Senate plan.

The Senate plan diffen sluaply from Hobby’s mea
sure and those proposed earlier by House members on 
the question of how to calculate benefits and how to 
resolve disputed workers’ comp claims.

Hobby’s bill would have restricted jury trials in 
comp cases and would have esublished a specific 
schedule of m o n e t^  damages for permanent injuries.

Businesses claim that high jivy awards and injury 
benefits are to blame for the increases in employer-paid

premiums, which have jumped 148 percent since 1985 
and are scheduled to go up another 22 percent by Jan. 1.

The Senate voted to restrict the admission in a  trial 
of any issues not raised at the adminiatradve hearing, 
but rdTused to go akn^ with Hobby to require all poten
tial evidence on every dispute to be presented at the 
administration level.

The Senate also added the option of arbitration to 
avoid legal fights.

The Senate amended the so-called impairment 
schedule for permanent injuries, by adding more flexi
bility into the plan in order to lirik benefits with an indi* 
victual’s ability to hold a job in his or her occupational 
field.

“ My people want the system streamlined,”  said 
Parker, a six-year legishaive veteran.

He said the Senate’s arbitration provision win 
reduce litigation.

Parker aaid a provMion in the Senate biH to nnpoae 
penalties against those filing frivolous lawsuits has also 
guned the appreciation of some businessmen in his (hs- 
iricL

He said impainnent schedule (or permanent injuries 
“ was not fair. It does not recognize differences in the 
occupations that people pursue.”

But there is little chance the House will adopt the 
Senate proposals, which have been cast a pro-labor and 
pro-trial lawyer light, Pirfcer said.

“The o n ^  chance would be if the House members 
truly understand the Senate biR. The House wiR eidier 
demonstrate a wi’lingness for open-muidedne.ss or we’R 
be right back in a stalemate,” he said.

Ï Î D A r
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Sea World trainer Roger Loupe wipes down the glass panel on the killer whale tank 
In preparation for lhe birthday photograph of Baby Sheiim, w ho watches htnr.

Baby Shamu marks first birthday
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Baby Shamu has cele

brated her first birthday and the killer whale is already 
shaking free from her mother’s skirt tails.

But the 1,100-pound baby’s mother, Namu, 
doesn’t seem to inject to her ctuld’s newfound inde
pendence, said Thad Lacinak, director of animal ttaio- 
ing at Sea World of Texas.

“This particular whale has allowed the baby to be 
a litde more independent, which has allowed us to do 
more with the baby,” he said. “So just like people it 
depends on the personality of the parem.”

The four-day party for Baby Shamu ended Sunday 
with the killer whale celebrating her official date oif 
birth by extinguishing a candle on her own birthday 
cake with a playful squirt

“ We’ve had a pretty excidag. weekend here wuh 
her,” Lacinak said. “ S te’s been doing her own show

every day the last four days.
“ As it’s turned out she’s quite a ham. We have a 

segment in the show where we give her a birthday 
cake and let her squirt out the candle, and it seems 
like she waits for that part”

Sea World tramers in San Antomo will .spend the 
next two years helpmg the whale improve her coordi- 
mdon, Lacinak said.

Lacinak said Baby Shamu has already learned 
some of the adult behaviors displayed by the three 
adult whales at 2S0-acre manne life park. She does 
head stands, ä s t swims, flipper waves and bow jumps 
out of the water.

The baby whale is Texas’ first intam and the fifth 
killer whale bom at Sea Worlds in California and 
Florida. The black and white whale weighed t50 
pounds at bmh.

Texas has large share of private companies-

Woemer said that in the Bush 
administradon’s policy. “There was 
a lot of heat generated but not nec
essarily sound policy or strategy to 
support U.S. interests.” He said the 
goals of the Bush administration 
were short-term: get Noriega out 
and restore democracy.

“ You link those two together and 
you have what the administration 
believed was an easy objective,” 
Woemer said.

“That means you put your policy 
... in the hands of Nortega. If he 
stays your policy fails. If he goes, 
you s u c c e ^ / '  Wonraer said. "1 
know Noriega; 1 didn't w«M to put 
the wiccoM or fhilure ia hit haadk“ 

Ute policy «Mtimed Notie-
»*1 ouster would remove the pioh- 

t, but Wponter contended k only 
would CfeMe " •  pmmoiion for the 
neM Ihug."

The Renernl »aid h it  ree»nrk»
weie aeen a« knhtt aoifl on Noriffn. _  

"U t» m f  ^fllcnh m apeak om 
on hnam a in a pwiiton conniRy le 
the adtiiiniaRiiMm'i wtHtoMi affew ' 
im  Ki he anil on H w iift« ''h e  ihik 

Nariaaa doM have to  ha dMoaad 
iof ittBHyrirv IQ ftucGMdL hQ oqq*Vv  ̂ vtV e •
ceded, hm added ihe V> l ,  ynlicy
CQQBOl BlOB tkOM. Mid
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DALLAS (AP) -  Companies 
headquartered in Texas account for 
more than one-tenth of Forbes mag
azine’s list of the 4(X) largest private 
companies in America, ranked by 
sales. Only New York has more.

The la te s t fum on the national 
list with Texas headquarters is 
Southland Corp., the parent compa
ny of the 7-Eleven convenienre 
food store chain, with $7.99 bUliori 
in annual revenues and 39,05 7 
employees nationwide.

Dallas-based Southland chopped 
from sixth on the 19S8 list to  
eighth, the magazine’s Dec. 11 issue 
reports.

Cargill Inc., the Minneapolis 
agricukural coimnodity tradiag and 
food processing company with $43 
billion in 1988 sales, nnked at the 
top of the 4(X) private firms, h  also 
was first last year.

C argill’s reveaues more thaa 
doable that o f the secoad  toigcsi 
company on the list. Koch Indus
tries, the Wichita. Kaa.-hased od  

ly widi sales of SI6 biihou. 
41 firms naked  secoad 

to New York stale’s 62. C ritfonia 
ranked third with 35. New York 
City led all cities with 45 o f  the 
largest arivaiely owned U.S. husa- 
aeases. forges reports.

C hicago was secoad oa 
cities list with lA  coaspaaies. and 
Dallas was third with 22. Los Aage-’

aad Howton was fifth wiih eighi.
H.fi.fiv Q iocety  Co. of $an  

Aaionkv a  swwcewwikiikqhwh wiih

rtveam a ranks wirnad on the hal
among 1Í a«s fiima. aipaea
oré Efimiiitv M Cm Im L
Sonlh nnd 5otMhweai TsAns. 
H E n  *a nmional tankinn of 45lh 

ÉKMÍ MSft iDt
|«|ÍLfloagMaMk 

IdtoUBR 9f Ihsw fti W fthR
fotvl dialOkkllOBx Wklk QDM)î  
yik lM Q  IQ  iQVQQIIQQ. okOQQák ^ÍQ I&

IQ  fU feO Q  kAcaLAB^ IQBQ b O A  (
IQ I m Q IQ  S 4 i k  QQ ik lQ  VQQQ'Q

Co., a real estate (kvelopment and 
management compmy, is the fourth- 
ranked Texas firm. Lincoln pasted 
revenues o f $1.617 billion and 
moved from 118th on the nauonal 
listtoSlsL

Lubbock-based Furr’s grocery 
store chain is imiked 90ih nadoual- 
ly, with estimated revenue of $1.5 
b illion  and 10,439 em ployees 
nationwide.

Houston’s largest private compa
ny is Gulf States Toyota, the auto
mobile imporiing arm of Ibyoia of 
Japan, which prated $1.086 billion

coTMany
lexai

S H O O TIN G  PAINS
If you're a  victim of sciatica, you 

know what ‘shootinq pans" atf 
about. The sometimes axcrutiatmg 
im a at sciabca fraquacttvi ^facis 
the hip. thigh and back of the leg. 
The ankle and foot v e  sometimes 
affected, too. But that's not where 
the problem is.

Th# saahe nerve, the largest 
nerve in the body, entande horn the 
lower spine to the back of the thigh 
and- k f ^ .  Then if divtdes. One 
nerve goes down the front of the 
lower lea, andothergoeedownthe 
beckofvm leg,

It s  the inHammetion of the seik- 
tic nervn that ceusee ihra parhi Thrs 
can be tnogerad by art irrrtated 
nary# root; w m t cauaae th* irrita- 
bon? The orntm may be tracedNto a. 
rniaaligrHnent oIRre sprrml CQlurmt
that's pyftri* «normal 
o h li#  rodleofthescieilc narvae ae 
ihay paaa bahaaar» the vartabrae

dwae
94f>lQi . ,
ram Maina a gande athuaimaati he oan alH îl otooariy aMin teheig 
aiirniOM» the oauaeane the gate Ml, UguisHaydon

C A LL NOW: 66S>7261

mk W a  e  swe».

Mark W hite says h e ll  
run for governor again

in revenues and lands at N a  131.
Trammel Crow Co., another Dal

las-based real estate development 
and nnanagement finn with $1.5 bil
lion in revenues, retained its 90th 
place nauanally tiom 1988 to 1989.

Placid Oil Co. of Dallas, the 
beleaguered oil and gas e.xploratxjn 
linn involved in the Nelson Bunker 
Hunt and William Herbert Honi 
bankruptcy proceedings, ranked 
319lb on the nauonal scale, falling 
from the 23€th ska. Ptacid's otnual 
revenues were reported at $541.4 
minkm.

HOUSTON (AP) -  Former Gov 
Mark White .says educadon needs 
such as overhauling the s ta te ’s 
.school funding system are luring 
him into the race for governor.

He is expected to announce his 
candidacy this week.

“I’m not running just to hold the 
office.” White said. “ I’m running to 
make changes over the next four 
years.”

White, who drew criticism in his 
1986 re-eicciion bid because of the 
Education Reform Act, said he is 
proud of his accomplishments for 
education and feels there is more to 
he done.

“ He fell like he waswi’t through — 
that there were things he wanted to 
get accomplished,” said Betty Fnrt- 
mberry, White’s sister. “We ^1 feel 
hesitant to get hack into it. Let’s 
face it, it’s not fun not to win. Rut 
he thinks it’s worth putting it on the 
line.”

While, a lawyer who served as 
governor 1983-87, is expected to 
announce Wednesday that he will 
face State Treasurer Ann Richards 
and Texas Attorney General Jim 
Mattox for the Democratic guhema- 
toriai nomination m the .March pri
mary.

White lost his re-election bid hy 
300,000 votes to Gov Bill 
Clements, who he unseated in the 
previous election in 1982,

White concedes the defeat, at 
least in part came m response to his 
support of sweeping txlucational 
reforms that included a no-pa.s.s-no- 
play provision for students and 
teacher literacy testing.

But he said the prospect of more 
educational changes from an over
haul of the state’s school financing 
plan has attracted him to the posi
tion for a second time.

“ The bottom line is kids arc 
doing better in schools,” White 
said.

"We changed the lives of a lot of 
people. We upset people,” he said. 
“ But now we don’t have to look 
over oar shniiiders^imd say we don’t 
have teachers who can’t pass a test. 
We will never have to do that 
again ”

White said he is proud of his 
accom plishm ents as governor 
Besides championing the Education 
Refrmn Act frf 1984, he was hailed 
for attracting business and mdiisirs' 
to Texas .and guaranteeing increased 
funding for highway repak ■*'d con
struction

White also -was criticized for :hc 
passage of $4 8 hilhon m new taxes 
.md major increases in date fees to 
help fund the school reforms and 
highway improvements:

In addition, it was during his 
administration that the pnce oif oil 
plunged the state into a deep reces
sion.

“ People recognize now th a t' 
even though it was a discomfort to 
them at the time, it was m every- 
noe’s best mtcresi,” White said. ‘T 
think the evidence is clear now *hat 
we did the right thing.”

W hile Clem ents focused on 
White’s tax record, the Republican 
governor was forced in 1987 to 
approve the largest tax increase in 
state húaorv in 1987: S5.7 hillkm.

Farmers meet in Fart Worth
FORT WORTH (AP> -  Texas 

Farm Bureau repiesentauves know 
the debate over the next federal 
farm bill will he intense, hut they 
still don’t expect any major changes 
in federal subsidy levels, on official 
said.

“Farmers would rather receive 
their compensation from the mar
ketplace rather than subsidies.” said 
FM . Triic, the“ a^ n cy 's  presidenL 
“ But in order for us to compete 
today in the working environment 
we ore going to need some type of 

, (subsidy).”
True IS in Fort Wixth this week 

for the bureau’s 56th annual meet
ing. On Sunday, he spoke of the 
agency’s position on fam  subsidies 
and the need to go on the offoisive 
against charges that farmers and 
ranct»n ore poUuung the envuon- 
ment with pesticides and feroÜEers.

He said the agency will target

urban communities next year to 
refute those critics who accuse 
fanners are poi.xonmg the food .sim
ply aad abusing t m n  ansnats.

‘“We’re taking this meshage to 
the u rb »  people: That this cooaerv 
has the most ubnndam and sätest 
•ood s^ p ty  in the world.’' - le ^ d .

“That tanners and ranchers, os 
stewards of that thin layer of topsoii 
upon which ow nation depends, u tt 
caretakers of the envifonment -  not 
Jestroyers.”

Environmental issues will be but 
ime of the primarv topKS diicassed 
Junng the conveonon. which runs 
through Wednesday at the Tarrant 
County Ciammncn Ccaec.

But the 1.300 voting delegaics 
oiB bnctng themselves for a probe- 
ble imdown when Tbxas Rangers 
piwhcr Nolan Ryan announces dim 
be won't naa for the stroe s top agn- 
cultmai pram*-«. True sauL

MUNOY COHSTRUerrON COMPANY
Wouki like to take this opportunity to thank jA 
the merchants dt Pampa asd tha sijirauoding.- 
area for their support and donations for our̂  
first Co. Píente Atxl a speciai thank you to 
Hoechst Ceianese and the Qprtrmtst Giub. 
Without aU of these peopie. it would not have 
been possibie.

•Addingtons Western Wear •Mc-A-Oodoies
•BSoodvent •Mr.QaifcR2za
^MikeCtay *Mundy Go. Maim. Inc.
Ôanny's Market •The Music Shoppe.
>0txie Parts-ài Suppiy •Pam-Gai Emp. QuO'
»Oormon Tire Co. •PampaGonereteCa
»OosCabaUeros •PampaQttice Supply
»Oyere Qaf-3-QUô' •Radio Shack
»̂ lecitfiQMckQr St- Eqitfipment •Rapdy's Food Store

Supply •Travei Express
•unity TbeGa

•WttSQft-Faad:&Saad
•WbynesWastafiitWiar
•tMeiSiefftSizajinr

' •aODonelds.
•PiizaiHMi
•Am
^MgerKing
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Viewpoints
9 hf PfloqiaN fiM
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its bl^sirtgs. Only 
when nxin understarKh freedom orvf is free to control himself 
ortd all he possesses can he develop to his utnrtost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political gront from government, and thot men have the right 
to take nrwol oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others. ’

Freedom is neither license nor orKirchy. It is control arvl 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Loune Fletcher 
PuMsher

Lorry D. HoHis 
Manogtng Editor

Opinion

Government should 
deregulate own self

Since the airlines were deregulated in 1978, consumers have 
saved more than $100 billion, according to a repoit by the Federal 
Trade Commission. The number of passengers increased by 50 per
cent Without deieguhiion, perhaps millions o f people would be 
unable to afford flights to visit their loved ones in this holiday sea
son.

But some in Congress want to play Grinch. Appearing before the 
aviation subcommittee of the Senate Commerce, l ie n e e  and Trans
portation Committee. Sen. Howard Metzenbaum said. “I don’t 
know if complete deregulation is the answer. But I do know it’s 
time we owned iq> to the fact that airline deregulation was a mis
take.”

Sen. Metzenbaum has introduced the Airline Reregulation AcL 
which would give the federal government its old powers to impose 
on airlines government-set fares, routes and services. Another bill is 
sponsored by Sens. John C. Danforth and John NkCain. Among 
04her things, it would force the big airlines to give up computerized 
reservatioiis systems and it would stop the practice of selling gme 
slots at major airports.

Now, it is true that in recent years some airlines have suffered 
finncial difficulties. And single airliiKS have concentrated them
selves into near-monopolies at major ”hub” airports, such as Delta 
in Atlanta and Northwest in DettoiL These are two different prob
lems. FirsL competition causes financial battles in any industry. 
American Motors, ailing for many years, was first bought by 
RenaulL then by Chrysler. It’s caUed the free market; and to have a 
free markeu you need the risk of failure.

Before 1978 no airliiies went bankrupt because the government 
stifled free competition. Now that there is competition, the failure of 
some enterprises is almost inevitable. Economist Joseph Schum
peter cMb k  ~creadve AestracBon.** When the govenimeni tries ib 
save all industries from possible collapse, you get Soviet-style cen
tral planning of the type that socialist countries are now trying to 
dump.

The second problem, the concentration of airline near-monopo
lies in ”hub” cities, is itself caused by continuing government regu
lation of airports and air traffic control systems. Ih e  way to ensure 
more competition, and better service to passengers, is to break up 
these remaining government monopolies.

Sell off the airports to piivae companies. Let private companies 
build new airports. Let the airlines operate the air traffic control sys
tem as a non-profit company.
~ Allow each airline lo bid for airport landing slots; this is now 

done at only a handful of airports. This would mean that flights at 
peak hours, which are in greater demand, would cost more, giving 
airlines an incentive to achedule flights at cheaper, off-peak hours. 
Such rediitnbution of flights would allow more to land during a full 
day.

The solution to the remaming difficulties in our airline industry 
IS not rr  regulation, but even more of de regulation.
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Berry's World

Bill Bennett was not amused
WASHINGTON -  A reporter put a question 

earlier this month to Bill Bennett, the president’s 
director of drug policy: How goes the war on 
drugs?

”Betier than most people think,” he said.
Bennett had just returned from a swing around 

the country. In a dozen cities he found reason to 
believe that Americans -  at least many Americans 
-  at last are getting seriously fed up with the drug 
problem.

He is reminded of the angry people in a movie a 
few years ago; “They’re mad as hell and they’re 
not going to take it anymme.”

He had met the Rev. Michael Lewis, a 30-year- 
old black BiqHist minister in Tampa, F la Eighteen 
months ago, the city was about to demolish an 
abandoned crack house. Lewis persuaded authori- 
ties*io let him transform the dwelling into a Faith 
House instead.

There he is training foster parents to take 
infants born with a drug dependence or with incipi
ent AIDS. He refers drug-dependent parents to 
treatment centers, helps t^em to find jobs once they 
complete their treatment and then seeks to reunite 
the families. The program is working.

Bennett wants to talk about Joelene Jackson and 
Carolyn Robison in Tulsa, Okla. Jackson is the ten
ant president of the Seminole Hills Houring Com
plex. Robison is a major in Tulsa’s Police Depart- 
menL The housing |Moject had been a haven for 
drug dealers who victimized the tenants. By getting 
the whole community involved, police and tenants 
together have routed the infEunous Crips gang. Says 
Braneu; “It’s a success story.”

He has other unsung heroes to herald. Dallas 
police, working with Dorothy Davis, have orga
nized moitthly meetings at which residents of south

James J. 
Kilpatrick

Dallas get actively involved in the war. A similar 
program in south Seattle has focused broad-based 
community support against dealers in crack and 
cocaine.

Bennett would award a medal to the Rev. 
George Clements of Holy Angels Church in Chica
go. Unafraid of repeated death threats, the priest 
has organized picketing and boycotts against stores 
that sell drug paraphernalia.

In At'''nta, Cleveland and Dayton, the Southern 
Christian Leadership Council is sponsoring com
munity programs to identify and treat addicts. In 
Omaha, the housing authority has instituted a “no 
excuses” program to keep children in school. In 
Houston, police are working with local businesses 
and community residents to reclaim Carver Park 
from the 25 to 30 dealers who used to operate there 
every day.

In one locality after another, Bennett sees a dra
matic change in attitude. For a long time drug deal
ers were tolerated, either from fear or apathy. Now 
the conflict between residents and dealm  increas
ingly is seen as a conflict of good against evil, 
between good guys and bad guys, a matter literally 
of life or death.

Even so, as Bennett acknowledges, the good : 
guys see having a very rough time. Hie number of •' 
people using drugs at least once a month is dimin-. 
ishing, but the number of addicts is larger. Cocaine: 
still pours into the United States by the ton. In 
upper income social levels, drug use remains a- 
p t^ U r  vice.

Bennett was in New England earlier this month. 1 
There he saw a story in The Hartford Courant 
about the annual “Smoke Out” and “Uncle Duke 
Day” at Wesleyan University in M iddletown, 
Coin. The story aroused the Bennett temper.

It appears that the university officials benignly 
condone the use of drugs on campus. No action is 
taken against the students’ blatant use of marijuana • 
and LSD “partly because the pc^cy is the product, 
of a liberal-minded faculty on a progressive cam
pus.”

Such laissez-faire lawbreaking infuriates Ben
nett He is pushing for legislation in Congress that 
will require enforcement of an absolute zero toler
ance of illicit drugs at institutions receiving federal ■ 
aid.

The House has already approved the proposal. 
Once it becomes law, a college or university that 
fails to comply will risk losing all its federal money 
-  and Bennett leans heavily on the word “all.”

The director’s most vivid memory of his recent! 
trip has to do with his visit to Madison. Wis. *11100; 
he toured a center devoted to the addicted childben 
of addicted “cocaine mothers.” Bennett is a tough! 
guy, but he weeps easy. He wept at the infants.* 
Then he weiit to the University of Wisconsin cam
pus, where the air was redolent with the smedee of 
students puffing marijuana.

“Just a social pastime,” said a student. The 
director of drug policy was not amused.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday. Nov. 27, the 
331st day o f 1989. There are 34 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
Nov. 27, 1839, 150 years ago, 

the American Statistical Association 
was founded in Boston.

On this date:
In 1901, Anny War College was • 

established in WsKhington, D.C. I 
In 1910, New Vwk’s F ^ i^ lv a -  I 

nia Station opened. At the time, it ; 
was the world’s largest railway ter- ! 
minal. !

In 1939, the play Key Largo, by ; 
Maxwell Anderson, opened at the ‘ 
Ethel Barrymore lliea ter in New ' 
York. :

In 1942, during World War II. : 
the French navy at Toulon scuttled ' 
its ships and submarines 10 prevent « 
them from falling into the hinds of t 
the Nazis. ‘

In 1945, Gen. George C. Mar-^* 
shall was named special U.S. envoy^ 
to China to try to end hostilities* 
between the Nationalists and the* 
Communists. ^

1b 1953.- p layw righ t Eugene^ 
O ’Neill died in Boston at age 65.

'Smart house' needs training
You and I were visiting the other day on the 

subject of poor workmanship.
After a new water heater had been installed in 

out basement, the basemen was flooded overnight 
because a woiluiian had failed properly to solder 
some coppu* tubing.

k  made us wonder how much shoddy work- 
maiMhip is performed on airplanes. Let me add that 
pik«i worry about that -  constantly.

For example, our nation needs electricians com
petent to comprehend the complexities of fiber 
opdes and to “wire u^ether” our space program.

If our high schools are graduating 20 percent 
functional illiterates, how can we hope 10 keep up 
with demands of uxlay’s and tomorrow’s techriolo- 
fy?

The Nauonal Electrical Cdntractors Association 
(thousands of emptoyera) and the iMeraational 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (the largest 
union of electrical workers) have ctoaed ranks, 
combined forces, to recruit and train competent 
workers for the dectiical trade.

If you hive the Attitude, character and motiva
tion, you can be trained to perforin, safely aad 
properly, reiidcatal wiring with 220 hours ia the

S t Paul
Harvey

classroom plus 4,000 hours on-the-job.
Inside wiremen who perform work on commer

cial and industrial buildings must accumulate 800 
hours of classroom study plus 8,(X)0 hours of on- 
the-job training.

Should you want to qualify for “outside” work 
-  as a lineman or work in huge power-generating 
plants -r you’H need 432 classroom hours plus 
7,000 houn of on-Uie-job training before becoming 
certifled.

What both government pri^raras and public 
education appear unable to accom plish, this 
National Joint Apineniiccsh^ and TVnming Com-

mittee is accomplishing. More than 180.(XX) elec
tricians have thus been trained smee 1941. Another 
46,000 are presently enrolled in training.

If the effort is not altogether altruistic, it is 
nonetheless the best insurance I ’ve seen that our 
comitry will be able to compete with the world in 
an age that “runs on electricity.”

The IBEW union has a r i ^ t  10 expect graduates 
will join and siqiport their union.

*Ilie NECA is thus assured the future pool of 
capable, conscientious craftsmen necessary to keep 
then industty thriving.

The electrical constnictioa iadustty currently 
mnploys more than half-a-millioo highly trained 
professionals and needs more.

The “smart house” -  is already in demand 
replaces a muhiplicily of wires and power sources 
with one plug for every outfet A computer identi
fies the appl^ice * the iron, the phone, the nk con
ditioner > and sends the correct cunem automati- 
cidly.

No home handyman can possibly foihom, much 
less maimain, such sophisttcated teefanoiogy.

Bui men and women who can are in training* 
right how. “

British journalist has refreshing views
By W n.U A M  A. RUSHER

It can be extrem ely useful to 
gMhtpii* a n  Uuiied States, now and 
riMB, through the eyes of a perccfttive 
onawdsa Such p e o ^  •> jourault«i in 
particulnr -- are well positipnnd 10 
Boae ancularities and idioayncraiies 

I n t i |^  eeca|* a native obeirver of

the Bchway. Recently, he filed his 
iHt cohmiB beiore returning to Eng- 
InK katd iiiaoM ofh isbe« . • 

“ Aflcr three years ia the Untied 
SMiee.” he deciMue. “My ftnii in the 
dynamism aad good sense o f the 
American peo|4e is matched only by

ihm could be quoied out of 
coaiext. It was tite mosi egregious 
case of imellsciual (hshonesty 1 heve 
ever seen in the govetmnem of a  feee 
country. It could uot heve happened 
withoui ihe counivance of ihe graud

Ihe races, the natural arbñer of other.,'

■y horror of Ihe omnion eliie ... My 
ia that IM universitiea. Ée

mn« of dw Britidi

for dtis purpose, bnii^ rabid 
leftists who cnn'I uñad  M argaret 
TTmiliff. lei aiûM Ronald Baagm or 
le sse  Helms. They ran with onr 
heme-grown pack of lihnal media, 
egging them on when they show

tenchinf profession, the ntedia. the 
h m w tm ry  (im hidii^ fee C ^ q n s  
of An Btosl usstsssiy guiìt-fiddsiì«
the lot). Ése d e n y  and the Democtm- 

stiU full of

One notable exception lo the rule 
is Ambrose Evans-lYndtard, udm for 
ihme years has been As >KMitn|tm 
cesra^m dent of London’s Èpaemtor 
m m sine . Rnaeaiedlv. 1 hnvs found 
his sspoils on As American sosas full 
of insiihtt A n  am hard ID conM by in 
dm Htlput of his competi-
lon. Im almm his fsUow Rmis iiiidn

ie Rmty are 
AmA  Asee ^  ipmeA iM ‘ «song wiA
As Amerirán wiy o í hls. H t^  donbt 
the legitm acy o f Fax Americana 
hhroad and of demociatic cigúinlism 
al borne, and m  10 some len^hs 10
imdermine bom- Tlmy can bs dtarm- 
ing and cuRivaied, but they are psy- 
chofogiciliy unfit fo t foadenhip oí 
w oH dpotm ”

He ggili Ute blocking tacUcs of 
Confress and iM  fuetna: ’’Judie 
Uobén Haré was carioatiired by me 
irniin  ludiciarY Commitiee. whicb 

bis wntrags fot sboekini

la general, “liberalism bas been 
contained. Unfonunateiy ibe lesiduai 
effects of experimen« ia dte 19g0s 
J B t i g l f e j a  A Ü ldPflH IliH  ̂  
one aren aAw snotber R was An p w  
wbo snffsred the consequences of Mv 
eral asform ... The leeuh of R nU ia 
tbnt a bwge issncbs pf American aooi- 
e<y is wtsduemed snddspmved.'* 

Nevertheless, *in the end ) am 
fUTtimisiif .. We a n  satina An but 
delayed cony Rsom of RberaRam ... 
Above aU.

As for the economy. “The broad 
outlook ... in exceUem. The Keyne- 
Sian tax brigade bas been routed and ' 
driveu from the fiehk Fresideai Bush 
has held to  bin pledge of ao  aew ^; 
taxes, to An dHigikof doubtíBg con-”, 
aêrvaiivea. sad to the amazement a n d , 
disgust of The New Iforà 71ms, Wfrlh-

each year the ariArinmeut btoom es, 
BBon psrmsnsut...

“Above an. the world cun trust
Asnricn. ... Bveu thoue who have 
laads R Awr fwvorn fo dsnigmm A e’’ 
country must somoiimei feal, ttke %

ca iKim docayRti imo a  m m  aanon. 
Tbn Aood of Climae. Kannna, Visir

batanee. ’Am if any power in 10 be , 
ouMBiM in i te  wiaild. is in So«unnie ^
tot An wodd Am Amnricn ahouU b#’''

BbpÉMM. tadiwA htsxÿans 
fiPiMlîMe 

fosu tosk .«
COMiMity ilhp ç^4mpik
mmmanwnm | k ^  k M û f lM A  ik f t

frticitim of As woibt. a U itdof all

Wbm a bnaA of Aeab am amid ' * 
As Im tí vaiom along An iotomaol ’

bask I» san us feem Ann a» Ann And 
gite ow bsm A MHiln.

0 im N B A
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B J  EARIÉUN FISHER 
Aasodaled PtcM Writer

NEW DELHI. IndU (AP) -  
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi faced 
the diCEcult task today of trying to 
form a coalition government after 
voters desmed his Congress Party 
for a new centrist alliance and a fun
damentalist Hindu party.

Incomplete results from the elec
tion for a new Parliament showed 
the Congress Party with more seals 
than any single opposition group bia 
far short a mandate to form the 
next government akme.

The fundamentalist Bharatiya 
Janata Pariy. capHaliring on a rise in 
Hindu nationalism, appeared des
tined to be the pivotal player. Its 
leader said today he would “ see to it 
that they (Congress) fall from 
power.”

G andhi’s leadership also was 
called  into question by the 
widespread vote fraud and violence 
in the election that claimed 137

fAMPA 27, i m  S

fails to win a majority in India's elections
lives, making it the bloodiest ballot- 
ing in modem India's 42-year hisio-
nr.

The election for seats in Parlia
ment’s policy-making lower house 
started Wediiesday and ended Sun
day. By this morning, winners had 
been declared in 319 of the S2S 
races.

S tate television, com piling 
results from the Election Commis
sion, said the Congress Party had 
138 seats, hs party allies had anoth
er 17.

A majority .in the new Parlia
ment- and with it the mandate to 
form a new govenunent -  requires 
263 seats.

The centrist National Front, a 
five-party alliance led by former 
defense aiid finance minister Vish- 
wanath Pratap Singh, had 71 seats. 
Singh, an ex-Congress Party mem
ber, was once Gandhi’s ally but is 
now the prime minister’s most out
spoken political foe.

The Bharatiya Janata, which won

(API
Lai Krishna AdvanI, laft, Is givan a gartand of marigolds by a 
suppotlar aarly today as his wifa looks on. Advani’s Hindu furv 
damantallst party was a suiprisa winrtar In India’s alactlons.
just two seats in the last elections in 
1984. had 66. The rest of the seats 
went to smaller parties and indepen

dents.
Many of the imdeclared seats are 

in states where the National Front

was expected to do well.
The Coi^ress Pwty’s poor show

ing could hurt it in the search for 
coalition partnOT or träger a revolt 
against the prime minister by col
leagues in his own pariy.

“ If C o i^ess warns to win any
thing. the prime minister must go.” 
said independent analyst Bhabani 
Sen Gupta. “ With Rajiv Gandhi, 
very few things are possible. With
out Rajiv Gandhi, many things are 
possible.”

The departure of Gandhi would 
herald an end to the family dymaty 
thm has governed India for all but 
five yean since k becmne iralepen- 
dent from Britain in 1947.

G andhi. 45. the grandson of 
India’s first prime minister, Jawa- 
harlal Nehru, was plunged into die 
leadership of the world’s most popu
lous demcKracy when his mother. 
Prime Minister Indira GsmSu. was 
assassinated in 1984.

His party then took wi unprece
dented 415 of the 543 seats in the

lower bouse.
The in itial euphoria over a 

young, seemingly dynamic leader 
was soon tarnished by alkyitions of 
government corrupiion and mepii- 
tude.

The trouble came home to roost 
in Gandhi’s osvn election d u u ia  of 
Amethi, where the outcome of his 
race for re-election is still in limbo.

The 45-year-old prime minister 
was expected lo win easily when the 
remote area of dusty viBages voted 
on Wednesday. But the National 
Front complained of widespread 
fraud by Congress Party actrvistt, 
and Hioiher vote was ordered for 
today in about 18 percent of the dis- 
tfiCL

Turnout was low in Amethi. 
Polling officer Uday Raj Pandey 
estimmed just 20 percent of the vot
ers had showed up by early 
afternoon.

There were few issues in the 
campaign, apart from being for or 
against Gandhi and the Congress.

Family visit

(AP LMwpnato)

Tammy Faye Bakker and her son Jamie leave the Federal Medi
cal Center in Rochester, Minn., on Sunday. They s p ^  the day 
visiting former television evangelist Jim Bakker, who is serving a 
prison sentence for fraud. The Bakkers arrived in Rochester on 
Thanksgiving Day and have visited the prison each day.

transplant to be made from  living donor
CHICAGO (AP) -  Surgeons 

made final preparations today fo ' 
the nation’s first liver transplant 
from a living donor -  a mother who 
was giving a third of her liver to her 
21 -month-old daughter.

If successful, the operation at the 
University of Chicago would pro
vide a solution to a severe shortage 
of organs for children who need 
transplants, doctors said.

More than 700 babies a year in 
the United States need liver trans
plants, and as many as half die for 
lack of a donor.

Ten Smith, 29. was to donate the 
left lobe of her liver to her daughter, 
Alyssa, in the operation at Wyler 
Children’s Hospital at the Universi
ty o f Chicago, said hospital 
s{X)kesmtm John Easton.

Dr. Chistopher Broelsch is lead
ing the surgical team in the eighno 
nine-hour operation that was sched
uled to begin this morning.

"In a way I kind of fear for her. 
but I’m confident everything will 
turn out OK,” said Alyssa’s father. 
John L. Smith, 27, of tte San Anto
nio suburb of Shenz. Texas.

Alyssa suffers from an often- 
fatal liver disorder called biliary 
atresia. The disease blocks liver bile 
ducts, backing up bile in the blood
stream and the liver, and is the lead
ing cause for liver transplants 
involving children.

Until now, the only regularly 
performed living donor transplants 
have involved kidneys and some 
pancreas segments.

Liver transplants from living 
donors have been performed only 
three times -  in Brazil, Australia 
and Japan. One child has died 

In those cases, the operation 
were emergencies performed on 
critically ill children, said Dr. Peter 
Whiungton, head of the University 
of Chicago’s pediatric liver trans-

plant program. The Chicago hospital 
has spent more than a year planning 
the program, and last August autho
rized 20 such operations to deter
mine if the procedure s  visMe.

Dr. W illiam D. Paine, who 
directs the liver transplant program 
at the U niversity of M innesota 
Health Sciences Center, said trans
plant specialists around the country 
were closely monitoring today’s 
operauon.

Because cadaver livers are usual
ly from adults, they are too large to . 
be transplanted into children’s small 
abdominal cavioes.

“ Small children are at risk of 
dying while waiung for a suitable 
cadaver donor,” said Whiungton.

Alyssa had been waiting for a 
cadaver liver transplant for more 
than a year when the Smiths heard 
about the University of Chicago’s 
plans for the experimenuil program 
01 August.

“ It’s a waiung game when you 
are waiung for a liver.” .said Mrs. 
Smith, a fourth-grade teacher. “You 
don't know if sire’s going to have a 
bout with some illness that causes 
her to go into a liver failure and a 
liver not be available at that time. ”

The Chicago hospital has been a 
pioneer in liver transplants. 
Broelsch became the first suigeon in 
the United States to transplant part 
of a liver finom a cadaver into a  child 
in 19H6. Last year, he pert'ormed a 

_” two-for-one’’ operation, in which 
two children received u^nsplams 
(rom one cadaver liver.

Whitington said the living donor 
transplant “ is just the next step in 
assuring a steady supply of liver 
gniits.”

He said the procedure holds the 
promise of a lower rejection rate 
since the grafts would come from a 
close relative and match better 
genetically.

Blustery winds delay landing o f space shuttle

Judge says Braniff can have 
planes — if payment is made

ORLANDO. Fla. (AP) -  A U.S. 
bankruptcy judge has decided that 
Braniff Inc.’s agreements to lease 
and buy new jets are valid, enabling 
the troubled airline to keep its most 
valuable asset

But the judge also ruled Satiir- 
day that Braniff must pay $3 million 
10 GPA Group Ltd., an aircraft leas
ing company, by midnight Monday 
to keep five Airbus A-320s the air
line h h  (Hdered, and must pay for 
future plaires within 60 days after 
delivery.

By continuing to take ddivery of 
SO AirtNis A-32te, Braniff will Imve 
a better chance to remganize and 
operate under Chapter 11 o f  the 
Federal Bankruptcy Act. the air
line’s lawyers said. Otherwise, the 
O rlando-based carrier m ight be 
forced to cease cu ra tin g  entirely 
and sell its remaining assets.

A trial ended Saturday in Bran- 
iff’s lawsuit against GPA Group that 
claimed the Irish company improp
erly canceled a leaae agreunent for 
26 of the Airbuses. As a mqjor cred
itor of Braniff. GPA is trying to 
retain the aircraft and protect itself 
ftom powiitt tones.

While celebrating Judge C. Tim
othy Coicoraa’i  decision that the 
leate agieemaM remains in effect. 
Braniff’s lawyeri acknowledged 
that the airline will pay dearly for its 
right to keep Its lease aid puichaae 
oontracta.

Howard Glaaamaa, a Philadel
phia lawyer repreaenting Braaiff, 
•aid he aid not know if ttw airUne 
has enough money to meet Mon
day's deadline. If Braniff fails to 
pay. OFA. which is leasing lha flvt 
Ahbui jail, may me the cantor ta 
oouft 10 ta k e jg a ip i^ Q C

UnoeHoM ft» noteoiton ftcM 
iu ciaditomi 28, Braaiff has 
•topped Ilytol nad hM off mom of 
ks woikan. who onoe totaled morn 
iian 4 JKXl Tha airline, which now 
amptoyi ahoul )TS peopto, it sinig- 
gliM to q̂ Piiia is • charter cantor.

Aiiliae analysts and axpam view 
BiMiff *f ability to conrtawa mcaiv- 
hta lha SO AhbHi ̂  aitha coeapa- 
•iri molt vahiabta asaai and bait 
ehanca ft» a «icccnfi|l moiiiiatoar 

Amaricaa AuUnaa

jets or sell its contacts for them.
Just hours before the banknipty 

filing, GPA canceled its agreement 
to lease 26 Airbus jets to the airline. 
Braniff sued GPA and several other 
companies involved in the leases 
for breach of contract, violation of 
U.S. bankruptcy laws and other 
alleged busiiress misconduct

Because the validity of BraniB’s 
lease and purchase contracts was 
disputed, die airline was thwarted in 
its effo rts  to reorganize under 
Giapter 11, Clovcoran ruled.

Law yers representing GPA 
argued that the aviation comptmy 
c o ^  lose as nmich as $S(X) million 
by March if Brmiff cannot meet its 
financial obligatinns for the jets or 
find a substitute buyer.

They said GPA did not know 
whether it would appeal Corcoran’s 
dedsioo.

By LAURA TOLLEY 
Associated Press Writer

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) -  Blustery winds that sent 
small “ dust dev ils”  whipping 
across the space shuttle’s desert 
landing site forced NASA to keep 
the Discovery astronauts in space 
another day.

Plans to end the secret military 
mission with a rare night landing 
Sunday at Edwards Air Force Base, 
Calif., were scrapped because of the 
persistent winds, which gusted to 
nearly 30 mph.

The five astronauts, who report
edly deployed a  spy satellite during 
their classified mission, were sched
uled to return to Earth today with a 
2:52 p.m. PST (4:52 CST) touch
down at Edwards.

Sunday’s postponement marked 
the sixth time in 32 shuttle flights 
that a landing has been delayed by 
weather.

NASA initially rescheduled the 
landing for 4:32 p.m. PST  today, 
but Mission Control decided to 
bring the shuttle back at 2:52 p.a. 
PST to reduce sun glare. About an 
hour before landing, the crew was 
to ignite the shuole’s re-entry rock
ets for the fiwy dive through uie 
atmosphere.

“lire change to the eariier land
ing opportunity takes advantage of 
higher sun angle, thereby reducing 
sun glare ou Discovery’s windows 
during landing,” Mission Control

commentator Billie Deason said 
Sunday night, about I 1/2 hours 
after NASA announced the landing 
dela,.

Skies were expected to be dear 
and winds were predicted to be 
within landing limits this arietnoon. 
Mission rules dirtaie thtt a> shuttle 
not land during the day if cross- 
winds are more tlum aboiu 17 mph; 
12 mph for night Imvlings.

The delay does not pose a threat 
to the astronauts because Discovery 
carries enough fuel and other sup
plies to remain in orbit at least 
through Tuesday.

Discovery’s commander is Air 
Force Cot. Frederick D. Gregory. 
His crew members ate Air Force 
Col. John Blaha, the pilot, and mis
sion specialists Navy Ctq>L Manley 
Carter Jr., F. Story Musgrave and 
Kathryn C. Thornton.

In announcing the delay. Mis
sion Control also said the astronauts 
“continued to be in excellent condi- 
tioa.” But a military-imposed news 
blackout that has shrouded most of 
the mission kept space agency offi
cials from dxKussing the crew’s 
reaction to tire delay.

If bad w eather persisted at 
Edwards, other available landing 
sites included White Sands. N.M.. 
or Cape C anaveral, Fla. The 
National Aeronautics and Space

Administration prefers Edwards was the third shuttle launch after 
because of the long, wide-open run- dark, and Sunday’s landing was to 
ways. have been only the third at night

D iscovery’s flight began The after-diuk blasiolT was dic- 
Wednesday with a dazzling night- tated by the .shuttle’s cargo and its 
ume lirioff at Cape Canaveral. It mission.
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Shoplifting agent 
enthusiastic about
undercover work

AUSTIN (AP) -  Judy Hoffmeis- 
ler has been clawed and bitten in her 
job as an undercover shoplifting 
agent, and her task is only going to 
get more d ifficult as thefts rise 
along with retail sales in the pre- 
Christmas rush.

Ms. Hoffmeister once saw a thin 
woman stuff two dresses, some sets 
of shorts and a pair of tennis shoes 
between her legs, then waddle away. 
Her job was to escort the thief back 
into the store.

“ She clamped (her teeth) in the 
center of my arm and wouldn’t let 
go ... 1 sat on her and she threw me 
off,” said Hoffmeister. “ She was a 
little old Muy thing. But it look two 
police officers to get her cuffed."

Retailers are bracing themselves 
for the onslaught of shoppers and 
shoplifters, and stores that can 
afford it are beefing up security 
forces. *'

There is a good reason. Industry 
estimates of stolen merchandise 
vary from 20 percent to more than 
45 percent of a year’s losses.

“ The market for retailers is up 
and the market for stolen merchan
dise is up, too," said Roger Thmnp- 
son, loss prevention manager for the 
J C Penney Co. store in Highland 
Mall. “Plus people get more desper
ate. It’s just the Christmas spirit."

Shoplifters range from amateurs, 
to semi-pros, to slick and s t^ is t i-  
cated professionals.

The pros even have special tools 
-  girdles that they stuff like Christ

mas stockings, or aluminum-lined 
shopping bags they hope will thwart 
the electronic lags attached to some 
merchandise.

As an undercover agent, 
Hoffmeister is a mistress of dis
guise, with wigs in various colors. 
She roams the aisles of Ross Dress 
For Less Stores in Austin or San 
Antonio, pushing a shopping cart 
and thumbing through racks.

She must see a shoplifter 
approaching and selecting the mer
chandise, as well as concealing i t  
She also must wait until the last 
point of purchase before identifying 
herself.

The job has risks.
After getting bitten by the skin

ny clothes smuggler, Hoffmeister 
discovered the woman was a heroin 
addict The shoplifting agent had to 
undergo periodic testing for 
acquired immune deficiency syn
drome, syphilis and gonorrhea

But the incident hasn’t dulled 
her enthusiasm.

“ When you’re fixing to make 
that arrest I get sweaty palms. I get 
real hyper. My adrenaline starts to 
flow ” she said. “ There’s something 
about i t  It’s in the blood.”

Crimestoppers , 669-2222
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Bug experts gam er forces for M edfly battle

(AP ÜMwphato)|
Ju d y  Hoffm eister, a shoplifting agent, d isgu ise s  her
self as a co n sum e r as retailers prepare for holiday  
rush at R oss stores in A ustin  and San A n tonio .

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  So.MherB Califcfnia 
bug experts a g ^  are marshaling iheir toughest 
weapons -  pesticides, traps and swarms of sterile 
flies -  to down a menacing Mediterranean 
fruit fly infestation.

At stake in the Medfly war is a big chimk oi 
Cahfomia’s $16 billion annual agricultural pro
duction, farm-related jobs, and the availability 
and affordability of a variety produce to con
sumers nationwide.

The banlefleld for now is a lS6-squate-mile 
crescent of Los Angeles suburbs from the north
ern San Fernando Valley to the Orange County 
community of Brea, 2S miles southeast of down
town Los Angeles.

They are fighting the flies with pesticide- 
spraying helicopters, quarantines, millions of 
sterile medflies, thousands of fly traps.and an 
army of workers to check traps, remove infested 
fruit, release the swarms of “ steriles" and deliver
spraying notices.

Officials hope the millions of sterile medflies 
will mess up the sex lives of their fertile relatives 
by mating with them and leaving them unable to 
lay more eggs.

The cost of the battle has reached $10 million, 
bm the cost of losing the war and allowing the fly

to become esiAHshed is incalculable in a stam 
where road aigns proudly claim agriculture as its 
N a  1 industry.

“It would make California kmd of an iniema- 
danal pariah. A tot of other countries and stales 
would slap quarantines on us,” said Veda Fed- 
erighi, a spokeswoman for the state Department 
of Food and Agriculture.

“ It would not be out of line to say it would 
destroy the soft fruit industry in California,” she 
said.

Vegetable growers and nursery operators 
would also be affected.

The state has faced off with the Medfly 
before. In 1981, California spent tdxMit $1(X) mil
lion to eradicate a statewide infesution that 
destroye $100 million in crops.

Native to Africa but now thriving in sitotropi- 
cal regions around the globe, the Nfedfly lives 
only itoout three weeks to a month.

A female, however, can lay up to 300 eggs 
during a lifetime.

The eggs, which can be laid in 2S0 kinds of 
fruits and vegetaNes, develc^ into maggots that 
feed on the pu^  around them.

A stricken fhiit spoik and falls to the ground, 
allowing the larvae to enter the soil. Eight days

later they emerge from the ground as adult flies.
The first Medfly of the current s i ^  was (lis- 

covered in Los Angeles County on July 20.
That find andlaier ones triggered quarantines, 

aerial spraying of the pesticide malaihion, releas
es of millions of sterile flies, clearing o f fruit 
from backyard trees and application of pesticide 
on soil where infested fruit was found.

To prevent breeding, sterile flies must be 
released by the millions each week for two gen- 
ermions after a zone is q n y e d  with malathion. '

Now the demand for sierde flies exceeds the 
output of a laboratory in Hawaii that produces 
them.

The result has been orders to send up heli
copters to give a second dose o f malathion to 
areas that don’t get sterile flies.

Authorities contend that the finds are nnt one 
big infestation but a  series of isolated out .eaki 
caused by quarantine violations, commercial 
smuggling fruit from Mexico and mailing of 
produce friom other countries.

However, Roy Cunningham, the leading ento^ 
mologist on the state’s Kfedfly advisory panel; 
called the situation grave this month and said; 
“ The attitude is that we are going to have to treat 
this as one huge area.”

Pittsburgh decides not to sét up any N ativity scene
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Alleghe

ny County officials have decided 
not to set up a Nativity scene sur
rounded by reindeer and Santa 
C laus, even though the U.S. 
Supreme Court says a secular dis
play is permissible.

The Supreme Court ruled in July 
that the county’s traditional nativity 
scene crossed the constitutional 
boundmy between church and stale. 
But the court upheld the city of 
Pittsburgh’s right to d is |^ y  a Jew
ish menorah, which stood idongside 
a Christmas tree in the City-County 
Building.

The Supreme Court said placing 
secular items around the Nativity 
scene would make the display 
acceptable. Given that choice, the 
county chose to not display the 
creche at all.

“ You have to ask yourself, how 
much do you want to junk it up? 
Then who do you offend?” said 
Maura M inteer, manager o f the 
county’s Bureau o f Cultural Pro
grams. “ Do you put in a reindeer 
and a blue Smurf? I ’d just as soon 
not do i t ”

As in past years, the county will 
erect a 12-foot Christinas tree in the

courthouse Wednesday, along with 
wreaths and poinsettias.

Meanwhile, a Jewish group in 
the P ittsb u ^  area is asking the city 
to reconsider its decision not to 
place a  menorah on the steps of the 
City-County Building this year. The 
menorah marks the celebration of 
Hanukkah, which begins at sun
down Dec. 22 and lasts eight days.

Pittsburgh Solicitor Dan Pelle
grini said the city agreed not to dis 
play the m enorah if  the county 
could not place the creche in the 
courthouse.

The group Chabad, which began

erecting the menorah in 1980, aince 
has held talks with Mayor Sophië' 
Mastoff’s office. Chmles Saul, attor
ney for Chabad. said he last met 
with city officials Nov. 13 and is 
awaiting a decision.
« “We consider this a fiee-qieech 

issue, and the menorah is a symbol 
o f free speech.”  Saul said. “ That 
area is a public forum and if they 
permit other forms of free speech; 
they ought to permit this as well.” 

The Suprem e C ourt decision 
stemmed from a 1986 lawsuit filed 
by the American C ivil Liberties 
Union and several city residents.
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Lifestyles
Center table center of attention I Be cautious of firewood and

nA “center uMe” is easyto iden
tify. It is a lw i^  finished on all four 
sides so that it can be placed in the 
center o i a room. In the ISth centu
ry it was Esshionable to put an elab
orate table in *Jie middle of a la r^  
room. The tables were designed id 
be in harmony with the architecture 
and to imfvess the viewer with the 
grandeur o f the surroundings'. 
Designs inspired by ancient times 
were popular. Legs that looked like 
eagles (a Roman favorite), lions 
(Pompeiian) or snakes, fish, animals 
or even humans were made. The 
height the table may be another 
clue to a center table. A dining table 
is about 30 inches high and a center 
laUe or a  sofa table b  often similar 
in shape to the dining table but 
higher.

• • •
Q. I have an  old wooden jig

saw puzzle tha t was given to my 
g re a t-g ra n d m o th e r  w hen she 
bought a  sewing machine. I t has 
an r^  for White Sewing MiKhines 
pn one side  an d  a m ap o f the 

, United States on the other. Can 
you tell me more about it?

A. The White Sewing Machine 
(Tompmiy of Cleveland, Ohio, gave 
the puzzles away at the turn of the 
century. They were made by the 
WJ. Morgan Lithograph Company, 
plso a Cleveland-area firm. Several 
versions were made with different 
ads on the back. All pictured a 
W hite sewing m achine in use. 
There was also a puzzle map of 

pOhio aitd its counties. 
f Q . I Just pu rchased  a sm all 
'p o tte ry  bank tha t says “Blades’* 
(on the side. How was it used?
( A. You own a razor-blade bank. 
rW hen the disposable metal razor 
fblade became popular in the early 
f 1900s, there was the problem of dis- 
( posing o f the old razor b lades. 
 ̂which were sharp and dangerous for 

j»children. There were nuuiy contests 
kin newspapers offering prizes for 
¡;the best solutions. Manufacturers 
^soon began using the razor-blade 
k“bank” as a promotional item. Some 
»companies gave away metal boxes 
I; with slotted lids and locks for tem- 
¿porary used-blade storage. Some- 
btimes the band was part of a shaving 
kset Some were made as advertising 
¡pieces marked with a company’s 
^name. Bhrma Shave, G ille tte , 
k American Safety Razor Company, 
¡Listerine and others put their names 
¡on the bulks, which were promoted 
•for coins or for blades.
• In the 1930s an easy blade-dis- 
¡posal method appeared. A slot was 
¡(Haced in the bottom of a bathroom 
■medicine cabinet so the used blades 
unseited there fell between the walls 
¡of the house. Hotels and railroads 
¡also liked this solution. Novelty 
•pottery blade banks were still popu
la r  in the 1930s and were often sold 
¡at drug stores or dime stores. They 
¡were ^ te n  made to resemble bar- 
•bers, barbu poles or even animals. 
!By the 1960s most blades were sold 
¡in throwaway plastic or metal dis- 
¡pensers that held the used blades 
-and the razor-blade bank went out 
lof style.

Q. My title s  a re  m ark ed
• “Claycrafl Potteries, hand made.” 
¡They look handmade with round- 
¡ ed corners and a  rough top sur- 
I face. Each tile p ic tu res a bird .
• When were they made?
¡ A. Claycrafi Potteries worked in 
¡Los Angeles, Calif., from 1921 to 
¡about 1934. They made architec-
• turd tiks for mantels and counters.
• bathrooms and floor'tiles. They also 
¡m ade some botricends, wall foun- 
 ̂tains and wall lights.

• Q. My piano was purchased a
• number of years ago. It b marked 
¡ “W. E. W heelock & Co., N.Y. 
¡ 18056.” It has superb tone. Can

potential oak wilt disease

TMa Italian naoclasaical slyla tabla Is a “cantar tabla,* attractive 
to view from any angle. It Is painted and covered with gilt. The 
top Is marMa. The tabla Is 36 Inches high.
you suggest the date of manufac
ture?

A. Mr. Wheelock made pianos 
with Mr. B illings a t a company 
called  B illings &. W heelock in 
1873. The name was changed in 
1880 to Wheelock Piano Company. 
By 1803 it was part of the Aeolian 
Corporation. The numbers indicate 
a date of about 1901. They made 
piano 16,000 in 1900, piano 
334,000 in 1941.

TIP: Never steam-clean an old 
O riental rug. I t will remove the 
natural lanolin in the wool. W ish 
the rug with mild soap and water.

• • •
All year long, what’s in, what’s 

out, and what priceless collectible 
might be collecting dust in your 
attic. Hot off the press - Kovel’s 
Collectibles Calendar 1990, a page- 
a-day calendar from Workman Pub
lishing is available at your book
store. giftshop or from Koveb, P.O. 
Box 22900. Beachwood, OH 44122 
(S8.9S {dus $2 shipping). 
CURRENT PRICES

Current prices are recorded from 
antiques shows, flea markets and 
auctions throughout the United 
Stales. Prices vary in different loca

tions because of local economic 
conditions.

S terling silver Watson olive 
spoon, twist haiKlle, spear at end, 8 
1/4 in.: $22. Tom Corbett Space 
Cadet coloring book and cutouts, 
unused: $40. >

Kerosene lamp, bracket, reflec
tor. $95.

Wooden wash stick. 24 in.: 
$ 110.

Seth Thomas gallery clock, time 
and strike, 11 in. dial: $150.

Dunham’s Cocoanut can. paper 
label, blacks, dated 1880: $200.

Spongeware syrup jar, cobalt, 
tan and white, pewter spring lid. 
Knowles. Taylor & Knowles, dated 
July 16.1872: $350.

Fry Fovel tea set, teapot with 
blue finial, spout and handle. 6 
cups: $525.

K*R 121 chiuacta^ doll, toddler, 
bisque socket head, jointed compo
sition body, blond wig, sleep eyes, 
open mouth, beige dress and bon
net. 16 1/2 in.: $127.

L & J.G. Stickley settle, no. 281, 
even arm, straight crest rail over 5 
wide side shts. 28 x 72 x 27 1/2 ini: 
$2,530.

Homeowners to be cautious as 
to where they get their firewood 
for the coming winter season, par-. 
ticularly if you have any oak trees.

Fire w ( ^  infected with oak 
wilt can spread to oak trees in 
your yard.

Oak wilt disease is common in 
many areas of Texas, arul the fun
gus which caused it can be trans
ported in firewood. Wood-boring 
insects may also be present that 
later emerge and carry disease- 
causing spores 10 nearby trees.'

WMIe it’s best to get firewood 
from areas not having oak wilt, 
it’s not always possible to know 
the source. I recommend stacking 
firewood away from oak trees and 
covering the stack with clear plas
tics sealed around the edges. This 
will prevent emergence wood
boring insects which can spread 
the disease.

It is also suggested to use all 
firewood during the current winter 
season. Holding firewood over 
through a warm season allows the 
emergence of insecu that carry the 
disease-causing spores.
Insects in Firewood

With the cold weather months 
upon us. homeowners begin to 
supplement heating costs by using 
their fireplaces and wood burning 
stoves. Wood burned in these fire
places and stoves serves as an 
excellent harborage site for 
insects. Insects may be found 
inside the wood and emerge once 
wood is brought inside the home 
or they may take refuge in fire
wood attacked too close to the 
home and move inside later.
. There are a large number of 
wood infesting insects and wood 
is subject to attack while trees arc 
standing as well as after they are 
cut and wood is stacked and 
stored. Infested wood that is 
stored inside the home is often the 
source of wood bonng beetles and

■■

For Horticulture
Joe VariZandt

other insects that are found by 
homeowners. The insect’s life cycle 
is accelerated by tem peratures 
found inside the home. The insects 
develop rapidly and when adults 
emerge from the wood, they cause 
great concern to the homeowner.

The majority of insects found in 
firewood are harmless to structural 
timbers, furniture, and other wood
en svuctures found inside the home. 

-Homeowners can consider most 
firewood dwelling insects as merely 
nuisance pests. POwder post beetles 
(lyctids and anobids) emerging from 
firewood stored inside the home 
will not attack seasoned wood or 
woods that have been painted, var
nished. or sealed. Cockroaches, pso- 
cids, spiders, earwigs, and scorpions 
may also inhabit firewoods, but will 
seldom (L ige home suuctures.

Avoid insect problems in fire
wood b  ̂ following prevention 
methods:

(1) Store firewood away from 
the house lo eliminate a convenient 
harborage site for pests.

(2) Keep firewood off the 
ground. Wood in contact with the 
ground provides an attractive 
harborage area.

(3) Stack firewood to accelerate 
the drying out process. Wood 
should be stacked so that air can 
flow through and around the wood. 
Stacking wood in alternate rows 
also permits access by predators and 
pmasites to many of the inhabitants

of stored fiiewood.
(4) Do not store large quanti

ties of firewood inside the home. 
Bring wood inside the home in 
quantities that will be burned in a 
short period of time.

(5) Purchase wood that has 
been out during the fall. This 
wood will be dry enough by 
spring to discourage infestation 
by qiany of the wood infesting 
insects.

Do not treat firewood with 
insecticides. Treating firewood 
with insecticides is not a safe 
practice and will not result in any 
measurable control. Most insects 
inhabiting firewood live in the 
wood or between the wood-baik 
interface. An insecticdal spray 
will seldom, if ever, reach these 
insect

It may be necessary to occa
sionally treat the soil under and 
around firewood stacks to prevent 
insects from inhabiting the area. 
Many insecticides with long 
residual are available for this pur
pose. Read the label and follow 
directions on application rates. 
Check Chimney Before Using 
Fireplace

Preventatives measures can 
help reduce dangerous creosote 
and tar buildup in your fireplace 
chimney and flue. Both flue and 
chimney units should be cleaned 
before the first fireplace fire of 
the season: It also may require 
cleaning again dunng the winter, 
especially if you burn wood that 
has not been air-dried or sea
soned. A fourth-inch accumula
tion of creosote indicates the flue 
needs cleaning. I suggest check
ing the fireplace by hanging a 
flashlight from the uip of the flue 
to a third of the way down the 
flue. Then, look up the lighted 
flue from the fiicplace with a mir
ror to get an estim ate of the 
buildup.

Join Operation Dear Abby and spread holiday cheer
DEAR READERS: Can you be

lieve it*a tim e for Operation Dear 
Abby V? Again, w e w ill join  forces 
w ith the America Remembers 
cam paign w hose national chair
man is  s till Donald P. Grimes.

Last year. Operation Dear 
Abby sen t more than 6 m illion  
pieces o f m ail to  our servicM nen 
and wom en stationed  in  Japan, 
Korea, Iceland and Europe, as 
w ell as to  those serving m  the 
M ed iterran ean  and In d ian  
Ocean. Tons o f letters and pack
ages w ere dropped firom heUcop- 
ters to  aircraft carriers to  cheer 
those w ho had been deployed  
for m onths.

Schoolteachers in  the U nited  
States and Canada m ade class
room projects o f w riting to  our 
servicem en and wom en who 
would be far firom hom e during 
the holidajrs. Men, wom en and 
children who e i^ y e d  baking 
sent cookies, brow nies and firuit- 
cakes. (The elderly residents ot 
tfa» Jew ish  C enter for the Aged 
in  St. Louis baked kosher cook
ies!)

I received hundreds o f heart
w arm ing pictures o f men and 
women in  uniform , gathered  
around tables on w h^h w ere 
piled  literally  thousands o f le t
ters and o a r i^  Many w rote to  
describe how everyone frantic
ally searched for envelopes bear^ 

I ing the postnaarit o f th eir home- 
OIT

V eterans o f World War n, the 
Korean War and Vietnam  arrote

rem em ber how sad it w as to be 
h alf a  world away firom home 
oyer the holidays.

’ Last year, at least a .hundred 
long-distance rom ances blos
som ed through the ezchanM  of 
pictures and letters. (They hon
ored me w ith  invitations to  their 
weddings!)
 ̂ This year, more than 200,000 
troops wiB participate in the pro- 
gram. P lease jo in  me in  th is cam
paign to le t our servicem en and 
wom en know that you remem
ber and appreciate them . Send 
as m any and Christ
m as cards a s you can. In previ
ous years, hundreds o f readers 
w rote to say that they w ere over
whelm ed at the responses they  
received firom grateful service
men and women.

Write to as many as jrou can. I 
can’t guarantee that every letter  
wUl be answ ered. Last jrear, one 
ship w ith only SOO men aboard 
received 60,000 pieces o f mail! 
O bviously they couldn’t read all 
that m ail, so  som e o f it w as air
lifted  and distributed to other 
carriers.

H ere are the addresses—take 
your pick:

1. For the UJ3. Army in  Gmr- 
many (cards and letters can be 
addressed to *T>ear S<ddier** or 
“Dear Friend**):

A m erica R em em bers th e  
Army

O peration Dear Abby V
c(o Commamjar

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

2ndACR  
Attn: S-S/PAO 
APO New York 09093 
S. For the Air Force in  Ger

many (cards and letters can be 
addressed to “Dear Airman” or 
“Dear Friend”):

America Remembers 433th 
Tactical Air Wing

O peration Dear Abby V 
c/o 435th TAW 
Rhein-M ein Air Base'
APO New York 00007
3. For all UJS. Forces in Korea 

(cards and letters can be ad
dressed to “Dear Friend” or 
“Dear Trooper**);

A m erica R em em bers U.S. 
Forces in  Korea

Operation Dear Abby V 
cfo Chaplain
APO San Francisco WOOS
4. For the sailors on the air

craft carrier USS Forrestal 
(cards and letters can be ad-

dreased to “Dear Sailor” or “Dear 
Friend”):

America Remembers the USS 
Forrestal (CV-59)

Operation Dear Abby V 
c/o Commander 
USS Forrestal (CV-59)
ATTN: PAO
FPO Miami 34080-2736
5. For sailors on the aircraft 

carriw  USS Entmrprise (oards 
and letters can be made out to 
“Dear Friend” or “Hello. Sailor”):

America Remembers USS En
terprise (CVN-85)

Operation Dear Abby V 
c/o Commander 
USS Enterprise (CVN-6S) 
ATTN: PAO
FPO San Francisco98680-2810
6. For U.S. M arines on Oki

nawa (cards and letters can be 
addressed to “Dear Marine” qr 
“Dear Friend”):

America Remembers the Ma
rinos

Operation Dear Abby V 
c/o Camp Foster USO 
P.O. Box 743 
FPO SeatUe 98774
DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend—ac

tually he is no ’hoy”; he's a 33-year- 
old man — refuses to buy me a gift 
for any occasion. That includes my 
birthday, Christmas, St. Valentine’s 
Day, etc. He says he’s afraid T won’t

like what he buys. .>w if I want a 
present, he will give me the money 
and I can buy what I want.

Abby, ifheonly knew that I would 
be thrilled with anything he bought 
me because he took the time and 
effort to buy it. What .should I do? I 
hate to take the money from him and 
buv mvself a gift.

(jlFTLESS IN NEW -lERSEY 
-  DEAR G1F11.ESS; Why not 
make it easy for him? Offer to go 
w ith him to select a gift for you. 
That way, you w ill both be sure 
it’s  som ething you can uae and 
w iU like.

If that idea doesn’t appesd to  
him — or to you — prepare to 
remain giftless for a very long 
tim e, because your boyfiriend 
either has no confidence in  his 
own taste or he was a problem  
parting w ith money.

“How to W rite fsr AU
UccmiMw" pvwirM«« le tte ti ot
coasretwiatinm. thaak-yvus, condoleBcee. 
raen— ■ mmd. bueiaee» le tU r» —  vvee hoe> 
to write e love ietterl It eleo incliuiee how 
to p rop orly addreea clergyraoe, 
Sevenum ot oAeiole, disatttuim , wido we 
end others. To  order, «and yotir naeie eiMÌ 
addfiei, piaa che ir li or laeney urder far 
txa s Ità ilt io Caeede) te: AMky'n LcUar 
Beeklet. P.U. B m  447.  M M iat M eoria Ul. 
ttlOM. (PoaUae ia iBoiodad.)

'O P T o m m isT

For most of us, tertysomsiMM tarimi 
 ̂m  Cf (JlWijft »  dMcii. OsiuiiW Ih oís 
ssrk 40*s WS bsdn to htoss our sys’s 
nsüirst Hocusing aoMy. Oftsn Mts loss Is 
MIMI and aamstimsi 9is dtangii are 
watio. Tbs tisusi iwspoms Is that 'My

F0RTY-80METHINQ EYE SIGHT

sttrsmsb populsr

If you ara tarustratsd 
«Mon Ifs Frababk tfens tv  an 
Il osn ihan tas 
■Ts MSdi.

Ths «helóse Un dealing w*h 11*
t e  known m  Frsshyopia ors MvsrsI. 
)ns chflof I» ftinpis i t e im  glsMe«. 
Isading glsi sss havs HmHsd usas for 
aotivo poopls booouoo thoy wM olsor 
vWan (B terjoiw L W ans laoki si lar

____ SMS thfy an
iloa vMfeul ksvlBi to

Mr MMoal 
for s i  pfsaodp 
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T oday’s Crossword  
P uzzle

ACROSS
1 Yan\
4 Oraww puMa 
9 —

LoHobrigida 
10 Soarad 

abova 
13 Raaound
14 KbioaMp
15 Hockay graat

Bobby —  
16 Pipa-mtlng

unit
17 Bafora (praf.) 
IBUndoaa

20
(poaL)
SniaMIHquid

37 Walk Nka a
duck

39 Santanca 
pari

41 Rapatitlon
43 Aiutai
44 BWioii (praf.) 
47 Maaaaga
49 Yoko —
52 Fraab and 

craativa
55 BHa
56 Wrttar ot 

aabra
57 Brenta baro- 

ina Jana —
58 Muaical

Anaarar ta Praaloaa Puzzia

23 Ruffla (hak)
26 Trickiad
30 Ona wbo 

antartaina
31 Joyful
33 —  Paulo
34 Cbamlcal 

auNIi
35 SouIbSaaa 

aaiboat
36 Calchas

group of nina 
59 2100  ̂Roman

DOtWN
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U IJ U  U U U  Ü L ^U
L j y u  U Ü Ü  

U U L Ü U U  Ü U Ü U U U IU  
L d u y  □ □ □
□  LÜÜ lììÉ iÉ  

U L U U U U U U  U U L ^ L ^ U  
¿2ÍÍIÚ Ü U U
lü u a  lÉïâiÉ  u ^ u

U U U L Ü L JÜ
□ u L u ^ u  u u u y y
l ik 'i lJ [4  H r J U b l

By Bront Porkar and M uM yllorr

BAOITTAM US (Nav. 2M>aa. t1 ) If you:
I’t baan ovarty knpraaaad by ttia 

way anothar haa baan handing a critical 
mattar for you. it'a Urna for you to atap "  
in and taka control of things yourself. 
Know whara to look for romanca and-%  
you’l  Hnd N. Tha Astro-Qraph Match- 
makar btatanUy ravaala which aigns a ra .^  
romanticaly partaci for you. Mm  $2 t o ^  
Matchmakar, c/o tMa nawspapar, P .O .^*  
Box 91428, Clavaland. OH 44101-3428.-*. 
CAWMC ORM (Dae. 22-Jaiu 19) Good*.: 
thkiga could ba davaloping for you to-^-% 
day which may not ba Immadiataly avl->t' 
dant. TMa is bacapaa what wW ba tran -> r 
spiring wW taka placa bahind tha-*-

1 Arrange in 
layers

2 Not aicHad
3 Unttof 

accalaration
4 Smal barrel
5 Firaami own

ers’ gp.

6 Not long ago
(2 wda.) 

7 TMniI pancake
8 Paving stone
9 Mail cantar 

abbr.
10 Unrefined 

metal
11 Vica pres.

12 25th lattar 
16 —  Aviv 
19 Ora. Urna
21 Jacob's 

father
22 Actor Sparks
23 Sinew
24 Mrs. Charles 

Chapin
25 Heron
27 Assumed 

name
28 Ingests
29 Medicina

THl^ AMH t\eLpuFAH

INTH^/IWTTeR!

AQUAfUUS (Jan. 20-Pab. 19) Condi--^ 
tiona in general look quite hopeful for;^ 

'you at tMa tima, provMad you don’t gal’ ' 
Into sHuationa that encourage axtrava- 
ganca. Strive to ba prudent In tha man
agement of your raaouroaa. 
P lBC It(Pab.20 March BB) As of today; 
you wM ba In a vary constructiva:. 
acMavamant cycle, so It'a Important to’ ] 
aatablah goals and objectives for )for your-

Ba aura each ona Is maaningnil.
•AfMSS (Marsh tl-A prH  19) You’re a 
'quick atudlar today and what you learn

EEK & MEEK èy liowia S ek n p i^

lyou’M retain and latar ba aMa to uaa ad- 
! vantagaoualy. Tpr to acquire knowledge.

¡«s; " ■ ■

32 BaheMI
35 Middle East 

org.
36 Roam about 

idly
38 Fabulous 

beast
40 Chemist’s 

workplace
42 Ages
44 RapuMican

r;,? £ ;r.y
45 Oil aipoftar
46 Copter’s kin
48 Last mo.
50 Anti-drug 

officar
51 Ba bahoMan 

to
53 Freshwater 

hah
54 Inaact egg
55 Pearl, a.g.

(M THE t/sr CXiCAPt,-mE 
GO/ERMMEMT WOT OKiy COT 

010 MOST SERi/KESTD 
THE RDÛR...

« /T fT  TURKS O JT IH E V  
10> ;£0  THE OTHER WWi'WHR£ 
BAMS REAL ESTATE 
DEVELOPERS SIDLE BHilOWJ 

0 F l» jL ^ 0 F tU 6 Ü C  (UVOWEV..

AWD THEy VUÛMDER 
lEVfISQOiWIF60RBACHEVf(SGO(UG 

TO SURVIVE.

I realiza you lack.
TAUflUB (AprN 2Q-May 20) EHhar di-t 

jractly or indiroctly, thara'a a possibility 
itoday you’l  bo touted onto somatMng 
ioommarcialy promising. If the purveyor 
' of this Information la dapandabla, check 
it out.
OBMfllf.(May 21-Juno 20) It could ba 
more advantageous for you to let an In-
tarmodlary do tha taldng for you today 
If you're trying to rtagotiala aomatli

/l-Zf

ByToKroyTiorr

27 (c) isas by NEA. me

«MS enfsrOM  p m e c a t l  OC ONT ^  i  *  n u n  SVNOCaTt

thing'
to which you foal you’re entnied 
rChooae a capable advocate. V
iCANCIR (June 21-July 22) You’re-' 
praaantly In a cycle whara soma Inter- 
eating developments may occur where 
your work or career are concerned. H- . 
handled properly, they could lead to a ' 
raise or promotion.
L iO  (July 22-Aug. 22) Heed inclina
tions today that instruct you to reorga
nize your affairs In ways which will put 
things on a nK>ra productive basis. Now 
Is the time to start getting your house in 
order.
VMOO (Aug. 22-Bapt. 22) Important- 
matters which require a finiaMng touch 
should ba given top priority today. Con
ditions arc particularty favorable for you . 
whara dosings are conoemad.
U M IA  (Sept 22-Oet. 23) Your logic-' 
and Intuition are in good harmony today ‘ • 
and this is an asset that indicatas tha 
Ideas you conoalva are likely to ba a bit . 
brighter than your peers. Hava faith In
your thinking.
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) Conditions
that pertain to your material wall being •' 
look good for you at present. In fact, to- 
day could mark tha beginning of a cycle ' 
where you’H ba able to add to your 
raaouroaa.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrowg IMARMAOUKE By Brad Aadarson

M -Z7

DOES THAT 
MCAH youiTE 

E/PECT1NÔ 
A

COLO 
WlHTEflf?

ALLEY OOR By Oov* G n m
X v o u rr  t h in k  h e
COULDCARRV A N T 
M ONE TH A N  TH A T, 

M V  DEAR*

DON'T BE ID O  HARP Y E A H , I  G O TTA  
ON H IM , PET.' AT G IV E TM  CREDIT

r LEAST H P S  HUSTUM G K  FOR TH A T!

f
H J7

AHH-HHA! TharN’s my skateboardl"

WIWTHBOf

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

Mo. i7 ON A /-KtT Op W ihTû 
«ülAlMAtP yol/R CAT*.

il vl

a_«fS»WNEAkic.

SNAFU T W  FaHÑfy’^ á a '

T H A T fe M tX JR  
IN KIEC S4NCTUM , 
RlSHT^WlNTHaOP?

By Dick Cavalli
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T H E  O U T E R  
6 A N C T U M '»
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H arvester head basketball co a ch  R obert H ale  (ce n te r) and assistant coach  
Mike Jo n e s  (rig h t) g ives the P H S  cagers a pep talk during a tim e out against 
Perryton.

Tough road ahead for Pampa cagers
H arvesters take on Class SA Sandies on Tuesday night
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor

After back-to-back victories over Class 3A oppo
nents, life gets tougher for the Pampa Harvesters bas
ketball team this week.

The Harvesters host Class SA Amarillo High on 
Tuesday, travel to Hays, Kan., for the Hays City 
Shootout tournament this weekend, then open the Dis
trict I -4 A schedule the following Tuesday against Ran
dall High.

“The nertt nine days are going to be real important,” 
said Pampa coach R o^rt Hale, whose Harvesters stand 
at 2-0 after an 88-48 win over Dalhart and an 86-60 vie-' 
tory over Perryton. “It will be a real tough week, but 
whatever we a ^  the kids to do, they just seem to do it 
and go right on. You can’t ask more than that”

On Tuesday, Hale will be asking the Harvesters to 
pull off a win over the Sandies, recently crowned the 
Tall City (Midland) Tournament champions. Amarillo 
High won all three games at Midland last weekend to 
capture the tourney title while running its record to S-I 
on the season.

In the first round, AHS defeated Andrews, 64-61, 
then downed Midland High, 72-70, and finished off the 
tourney with a 7S-6S victory over previously unbeaten 
Plainview.

Amarillo High sufferi^ iu  only setback this season 
against Midland on Nov. 18. The Sandies’ first two 
wins were over Andrews (ranked 19th in the state in 
Class 4A) and Randall.

“They (the Sandies) look like they’re playing pretty 
good,” said Hale. “They’re certainly one of the quality 
teams in our whole area. That’s a traditional game — 
we’ve been playing them forever.”

Guard Dewayne Watson had everything to do with 
Amarillo High’s success in Midland. The 6-2 senior led 
the Sandies in scoring all weekend, posting, 70 points in 
three games for an average of more than 23 per contest 
Teammates Roman Simpson, Joe Cofer and Derek 
Drown, all seniors, also scored in double figures during 
the Loumament

For Pampa, senior Mark Wood tops the scoring 
chans widi ^^ lo in ts  in two games, just under 20 ppg. 
He played only sparingly after suffering an ankle injury 
against Perryton. but still managed to contribute 17 
points to lead the team.

Strange wins Skins Game
LA QUINTArGalif. (AP) — Curtis Strange will be back as defending 

champioa. but there are questions about the return of Lee Trevino in golf’s 
Skins Game.

Both Trevino and Don Ohlmeyer, president of Ohlmeyer Communica
tions and the crémor of this made-for-television event, dropped hints that 
Trevino could be among the missing in the four-man lineup next year.

’’Lee has indicated he’s going to concentrate his schedule on the 
Seniors’ Tour,” Ohlmeyer said Sunday.

“ You have to go with the ratings. After working seven years for NBC. I 
kiiQw jtNK.” ilid.TreYiiK). who haaplayed in the last four Skins Games. He 
will turn 50 next month a ^  will join the Seniors Tour.

“The Skins Game started off so big in the ratings, but it’s been going 
down just a little ever year since.” Trevino said. “ You have to go with 
what people want, make some changes.

“ You can’t  keep on going with the same guys every year," he said.
The same four players — Trevino, Strange. Jack Nicklaus and Ray 

Royd — have competed in the last two of the two-day, 18-hole Skins 
Gib h i.

But the results were markedly different.
la 1988, Strange was shut out.
He em erged a t  the big money-winner with $263,000, including 

$205j000 on Sunday when he chipped in for a birdie worth $133.000 and 
dosed out the exhioition with a zS-foot birdie putt worth $70,000 on the 
find hole at the Stadium course at PGA West

Nirtflaus. who has played in all seven Skins Games, was next with 
$90000; Floyd won SOOJXO and IVevino $33.000.

D ttpitt the dip in television ratings, Nicklaus said ‘̂the Skins Game is 
alive MdweU.”

Niddnus, Ufce Trevino, will join the Seniors Tour next yew and will play 
w A  Iw rine , Gary Hewer end Aiiield Palmer in the Senion' Skins Game 
in Hawaii in laiwary. NicUaus dso  remains eligible for the eighth edition 
ofthsMgrdar Skins Game in 1991,

“ I enjoy it. m  play if I'm invited." he said.

Rams' receiver sets NFL mark
Anderson has 3 3 6  yards in receptions in LA's come~/rom-hehind victory

At least four Harvester players have scored in dou
ble figures in both of Pampa’s games. Senior Ryan 
Teague enters Tuesday’s contest scoring an average of 
I4.S ppg, followed by sophomore Jeff Young with 12, 
senior Cornelius Landers with 9.5 and sophomore Ced- 
erick Wilbon with 9. Junior E>aniel Trejo has added an 
average of 7.5 ppg.

While the Sandies were in Midland, Pampa was 
enjoying two days of rest and relaxation over the holi
day weekend.

“We worked out Saturday, but we took Thursday 
and Friday off,” Hale said. “We’ll be out of town the 
next two weekends, so we felt like this weekend might 
be a good opportunity for our kids to get to be with 
their families."

This Thursday, Pampa converges upon Hays, Kan., 
for the Hays City Shootout tournament. Last year at 
Hays, the Harvesters lost only one game (to Abilene) 
out of three, and defeated Great Bend in the third-place 
game.

The tournament begins Thursday night, Nov. 30, and 
continues through Saturday. Pampa will square off 
against Manhattan, Kan., in the headliner of the opening 
round, Thursday night at 9:1S.

“I like that tournament because the teams are differ
ent from anybody we play around here,” Hale said. 
“Last year, it was a good tournament atmosphere. We 
wefe treated well there, and they had good crowds 
every night Some of the Texas tournaments have gotten 
away from that.”

The Harvestus should get a stern test right off the 
bat when they face Manhattan in the c ener.

“Manhattan has been in the Kansas state finals the 
past two years in Class 3A,” Hale said. "They’re a real 
good ball club.

“We’re.going to be facing some good competition 
there, but we knew that when we signed up for this 
tournament. You can go to a tournament with real tough 
teams, or you can go to a tournament where you win 
two or three games. Our point for going to a tournament 
is to play ipugh teams, and if you can win some too, 
well, that’s just gravy.”

Tuesday’s game against Amarillo High begins at 
approximately 8 p.m. in McNeely Fieldhouse. More 
information on the Hays Tournament will be published 
later this week.

By The AaMKiated Press
Willie “ Flipper" Anderson had quite a season Sun

day night
The Los Angeles Rams’ second-year receiver, who 

caught 11 passes for 319 yards all last season, set an 
NFL single-game reception record of 336 yards in a 20- 
17 victory over die New Orleans Sainu.

“ It really just sort of got unconscious out there for a 
while and everything was clicking and things were hap
pening,” said Anderson, who caught 15 passes.

The Rams trailed 17-3 when Anderson:
— Caught a 46-yard pass to set up a five-yard touch

down run by Buford McGee with 2 ;^ Je ft in regulation.
— Caught three passes from Jim Evereu on Los 

Angeles’ next possession — one for 26 yards on sec- 
ond-and-22 at the Los Angeles 38, one for 14 yards to 
the Saints’ 13 and the final one on the next play for the 
tying touchdown with 1:02 remaining.

— Caught two pasres for 40 yards hi overtime and 
also drew a 33-yard interference penalty as the Rams 
marched 71 yards to set up Mike Lansford’s 3 1-yard 
field ^ 1 ,  his second of the game, at 6:38.

“ Flipper’s just amazing,” said Evereu, who over
came six sacks and two interceptions and completed 29 
of 31 passes for a career-high 434 yards. “ He had one 
of those highlight days. He was hot, and he knew he 
was hot. He wanted the ball, and every one that went up 
he knew it was his.”

Anderson’s best previous game was against San Fran
cisco earlier this year when he caught four pas.Sbsi for 
112 yards.

Meanwhile, Greoi Bay scored its second big upset in 
two weeks and moved into first place this late in a sea
son for the first time since 1978. Don Majkowski threw 
touchdown passes of 34 and nine yards to Sterling 
Sharpe, giving the Packers a 20-19 victory over Min
nesota and a share of the NFC Central lead with the 
Vikings.

Elsewhere, it was Denver 41, Seattle 14; Pittsburgh 
34, Miami 14; Buffalo 24, Cincinnati 7; Kansas City 34, 
Houston 0; New York Jets 27, Atlanta 7; Indianapolis 
10, San Diego 6; Los Angeles Raiders 24, New England 
21; Washington 38, Chicago 14; Tampa Bay 14, 
Phoenix 13. The New York Giants visit San Francisco 
tonight.

New Orleans built its 17-3 lead as Dalton Hilliard 
rushed 24 times for 112 yards and threw a 33-yard half
back pass to Eric Martin for a third-quarter touchdown. 
Martin also scored the Saints’ other touchdown on a 19- 
yard pass from Bobby Hebert in the first period, and 
Morten Andersen kiclréd a 36-yard field goal in the sec
ond quarter.

Packers 20, Vikings 19
“We knew we had to win to have a chance to play in 

January," said Sharpe, who caught 10 passes for 137 
yards.

Sharpe’s second TD catch gave Green Bay a 20-16 
lead with 11 minutes left and Dave Brown had two 
interceptions in the final four minutes. M ^ow ski com
pleted his fust 14 passes and finished 26 for 33 for 276
yards.

Minnesota had to settle for field goals by Rich Karlis 
four times after penetrating the Packers’ 20-yard line.

Broncos 41, Senhawks 14
John Elway threw four touchdown passes in the first 

half, and the Denver Broncos clinched their fourth AFC

West kite of the decade.
The Broncos led 38-0 at halftime ia a first half that 

saw them ootgain the Seahawfcs 313-90. Elway <id not 
play in the seciond half after dwowing TD passes of four 
and 10 y a ^  to Vhnee Johnson, 32 to Steve Sewell and * 
nine to Michael Young.

Sleelsrs  34, Dotphins 14
Pittsburgh look advantage of an injury to Miami quar

terback Dm Marino and two inches of ram that turned 
the field into a quagmire, erasing a 14-0 deficit and 
knocking the Dolphins out of first place in the AFC 
East. ::

Mvhio injured hn right shoulder in the second quar- ' 
ler and left the game hue in the third period.

BMB24,BcngalB7
Jim Kelly threw three touchdown passes as the Bills 

beat the team that knocked them out of a Super Bowl 
trip last season. Kelly had scoring passes of 19 yards to 
Andre Reed, 42 yards to Ronnie Harmon ai>d one yard 
to Butch Rolle, while Thurman Thomas went over the 
1,000-yard mailc for the season with 100 yards in 26

Chiefk 34, Oilers 0
Christian Okoye and James Saxon scored touch

downs as Kansas City handed Houston its first shutout 
in alnK>st three years.

CMcoye g a in ^  67 yards to raise his total to 1,043. 
Houston quarterback \A ^en  Moon was lifted in the 
fourth quarter after completing just eight of 20 passes 
for 99 yards, his worst game of the year.

Jets 27, Falcons 7
The Jets won at home for the first lime this season, 

getting two short touchdown runs from Johnny Hector. 
The Jets lost their first five home games hut dominated 
the Falcons, who have lost all .seven road games.

Colls 10, Chargers 6
Jack Trudeau threw a 2S-yaid touchdown pass to Bill 

Brooks with 1:34 left for the winning score. Brooks had 
eight catches for 101 yards. San D i^ o  held Eric Dick-- 
erson to a season-low 30 yards on 17 rushes;'but 18 
came on one carry in the wiruiing drive.

Raiders 24, Patriots 21
Jeff Jaeger kicked a 32-yard field goal with 3:37 to 

play, overcoming three touchdown passes by New Eng
land’s Steve Grogan. The Raiders used 8:31 in moving 
33 yards on 13 plays to get in position for Jaeger’s 
game-winning kick, which jiist basely passed inside the 
left upright

Redskins 38, Bears 14
Mark Rypien threw for a career-high 401 yards and 

four touchdowns, two to Art Monk, and Washington 
spoiled C hic t^o^hance for a share of the NPC Cen
tral lead. RypieSeompletcd a career-best 30 passes in 
47 attempts a s jb ^ ed sk in s  used a 24-0 second half to 
keep its slim playoff hopes alive.

Buccaneers 14, Cardinals 13

Vinny Testaverde’s five-yard pass to Mark Carrier 
with 43 seconds left gave TJunpa Bay the victory and 
ruined the debut o f interim Phoenix coach Hank 
Kuhimann.

Phoenix’s Al Del Greco missed a 47-yatd field godl 
attempt with one second left

D e B e r f f  e n j o y s  f i n e s t  d a y  as C h i e f s '  q u a r t e r b a c k
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — 

People everywhere in Kansas City’s 
34-0 drubbing of Houston seemed to 
be having their bests, worsts or 
firsts.

Steve DeBerg enjoyed his finest 
day as a Chiefs’ quarterback white 
Houston’s Warren Moon had his 
worst game of the year.

As a team, the Chiefs played their 
best game since Marty Schotten- 
heimer became coach. The Oilers

set a fnmehise penalty record.
The 34-point margin of victory 

was the biggest for the Chiefs .sirree 
Lyndon Jtdinson was president. The 
shutout was the first in almost three 
years for the Oiler offense and the 
first for the C h ie fs’ defense in 
almost nine.

Furtherm ore, swears Jerry 
Glanville, it’s the first time he was 
ever penalized.

“I’ve been coaching for 26 years

and I’ve never been penalized,’’ 
Glanville said. “ But you cause your 
own problems.”

G lanville’s penalty came right 
after Moon’s 13-yaider for unsporis- 
manlike conduct and triggered a 
very obvious first-period turning 
point

“What a momentum shift that was.” 
said Kansas City guard Mark Adick-. 
es.

Ware gunning for Heisman

Curtis Strsngs (KQlil) is sungtshiialsd by Jsok 
Niokisus sftsr smkftg ll«s Skins Qamn Mtoklsus 
wssrunnsrupw

HOUSTON (AP) — Andre 
Ware’s final bid for the Heisman 
Trophy was picture perfect — even 
if it wasn’t on television.

Just days before the voters of the 
Heisman lYophy seal the envelopes 
on their ballots, the Houston quar
terback pumped another four touch
down passes into his stats Saturday 
ia a 40-24 victory over Tbxas Tbch.

“ It was just an average day foi 
me." Ware said. “ 1 fek no pressure. 
I wasn’t playing for the Heisman 
Trophy. I p la y ^  the best game I 
could have played against Tbch.”

“ If Andre does not win. they 
shpuld Slop giving the award,” said 
Houston coach J a ^  Pardee. “ He is 
a player who has put up statistics 
each week and has not had a bad 
day this year.”

Heisman voters may not have 
seen much of Ware because Hous- 
toQ is on NCAA [m te tio a  and is 
prohibited from having televised 
games or receiving a bowl bid- But 
it would be hwd to overlook Ware’s 
achievements.

ittcicssed-his pmkum 
totals to 44 touchdowns and 4^299 
yards. The petformauce certainly 
couldn’t hurt his chances against

will be awarded Saturday at New 
York’s Downtown Athletic Club.

Indiana running back Anthony 
Thom pm  gained only 97 yards on 
28 carries in a 15-14 loss to Purdue. 
Noue Dame quarterback Ibny Rice 
was victimized in Miami’s 27-10 
defeat of No. I-ranked Fighting 
Irish. Rice rushed for only 30 yards 
in .20 carries and passed f(H 106 
yards. Neither Thompson nor Rke 
scored, and they can only hope their 
supporters mailed thear bailois early.

West Virginia quarterback M i ^  
Harris, on the other hand, no doubt 
helped his chances with a Thanks
giving Day perform aace which 
resulted in a 24-17 victory over 
Syracuse. HmrL. a junku, became 
Um first player in coHm c  football 
history to pass for S.OOCTyards and 
rush for 2,000 in a career. Against 
Syracuse, he rushed for 93 yards 
and a touchdown on 18 catties and 
completed 12 of 23 passes for 182 
yards.

Air Force quarterback Dee Oowis. 
Iliad a kmipiiot, scrambled for two 
touchdowns in Saturday’s 42-38 
vicioty over Utah, having ru sM  for 
103 yards on 17 carries aiuf com-

College football's national championship picture in state of eonfuaioo, hut bowl hucup falls into place
AAN 2 3 ^ . Thuisday night. Np. 17 West Viigima beatBy The Aasofiaiad P nss

Vofou’d diiak Miami would be a nice place for folks 
from Indiana to visit once the chilly winds begin to 
Mow up north.

Not for Notre Dame linebacker Ned Bolcar.
"1 hats this damn place. Wi just haven’t been able lo 

win hare,” Bolcar said after the No. 1-ranked Fighting 
Iriah lost to Nq. 7 Miami 27-10 Saiurday. a game that 
may bavs fwied iheir run at a second aiiaight national
rtiggiphinjhjp

b to im jte a m p la y a j i t  M M  A v a i l s  198Q i 
pud bst an Hve by •  combined score of 166-32. And to 
make matters worse, they have to go back for the

Oange Bowl, although the oppoaiiion will he Cokisado 
mther than Sugar Bowl-bound Miami.

For the first time since the pteseason, Notre Dime 
(U-1) will not he No. 1 when die rankings are letei aed 
at 6:30 p.m. EST tonight. The lofical successor ia Oob 
orado (11-0), which hM never hem higha than its cur
rent No. 2 laidtkig.

While college footbaU'a national championship pre- 
Uire was thrown into a stale of confusion, the howls feB 
into place, although the Sugar Bowl will wiut until next 
S t tu ^ 'f  Southeastern Conference game bctwecsi Ho. 
4 Alabama (10-0) and No. 10 Auburn ($-2) to iaviie 
one of those teams or N a 8 'Ihnneaaee ^ IX  a 31-10

wismor ova KcaUKky.
Meanwhile, ihinbranked Mkhtgan clinched the ^  

'Wn title and a return trip to the Rose Bowl tw defeating 
Hô  20 Ohm State 28̂ 1& lire W ohm ea will face No. 
12 Southern Califonua in Pasadena.

in other Saturday games involving fitthed teams, U 
waa 11 WiBOia 6$, North western 14; No. 13 Hoits- 
ren4(K Nô  18 Thxas Tech 24; 22 Bann S ia teX
Nq̂  19 PiB 13; Ho. 2 l Brigham Ybung48, Sga Diego 
Stme 27; Ho. 24 Hawaii ‘H , Oregon State 3; No. 23

On ftiday. Ho. 9  Ajhansaa eaiBa| a wiootyl «tmight 
trip 10 the Cotton Bowl by defeating Ho, 14 Texas

Sytacuae 24-17.
Peodiag the SBC outcome, the bowls look like t l^  
Orange. Notre Dame-Colorado; Rose. Michigan- 

Souihem Cal; Sag^ Miami vs Alabama. Thnnessee or 
Auburn; Fiesta. Hp. S Florida Shxte-No- Ndbiaska: 
Oattoo. Arkansas vs Alabama. Tianessee or Auburit; 
HaU of Fame, Alabama. IhoncMce or Auburn vs Ohip 
Stale; Citrus, lUiaois-Ho. 16 Virginia  ̂ John Hancock.

Penn Stale; Aloha. Hawaii-Michigan State: 1*hKh. 
0«orgj»Syracuse. ,
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Volleyball champions

MTMOTS
(Sun Photo by Sonny Bohonon)

T h e  unbeaten P M S  eighth-grade Lady Patriots vol
leyball team captured the district cham pionship this 
season with a  perfect 6 -0  record. Te a m  m e m b e rs  
are (front row, l-r) coach S a n d ra  Butler, Misti H u d 
son, Courtney Sm ith ancLLaura A d a m s; (back row, I- 
r) Shelly Young, E lasha HariRs, Misti Plunk, Jessica  
G arren and Shelly Flaherty. Not pictured are Ja m ie  
Jackson and Julie  Form an.

Harvester grapplers host Caprock
The Pampa Harvesters embark on their First home wrestling match tonight when 

they welcome Caprock to McNeely Fieldhouse at approximately 7 p.m.
Tonight marks only the second match ever for Pampa, which introduced a varsi

ty wrestlirtg program this season for the first time. Harvesters inaugtirated the 
program with a 78-3 loss to Boys Ranch last Tuesday night

“You’ve got to start somewhere,” said PHS athletic director Dennis Cavalier. 
“Boys RaiKh is a renowned wrestling power in the state of Texas and has been 
wrestling for 49 years. Some of our guys have been wrestling for a week.”

Phil Sexton, a PHS si^homore. picked up the Harvesters’ only victory last 
week, an 8-3 decision over McMasters of Boys Ranch in the heavyweight division. 

Sec Tuesday’s edition of The Pampa News for results of tonight’s matches.

Wild weekend puts Arkansas in Cotton Bowl
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

The only suspense left in the Southwest Conference football race is whether 
Andre Ware will get the Heisman Trophy.

After a wild weekend, the host team for the 1990 Cotton Bowl game has been 
decided. For the second consecutive year, the Arkansas Razorbacks have earned 
the honor.

The Hogs successfully defended their title by nipping Texas A&M 23-22 on Fri
day at College Station in the SWC game of the year that also was enjoyed by a 
national television audience.

Arkansas left Kyle Field thinking it would have to defeat Southern Methodist in 
Little Rock on Saturday to win the title.

But fate and the Baylor Bears ittoved the celebration up a week.
Baylor, which hadn’t won in Austin since 1951, gave Texas its worst whipping 

in the series between the two schools. The Longhorns fell SO-7 to the Bears who 
Finished their season 5-6.

Texas will play Ibxas A&M in the season Finale at 3 p.m. at Kyle Field on Sat
urday before a national television audience (ESPN). Only pride will be at stake.
. Ailtansas will play the Southeastern Coherence runner-up or co-champion. It 
will likely be the Tennessee Volunteers coming to Dallas for the Fust time since 
1969. ™  __

Ware, the junior passing wizard for the University of Houston who has 44 touch
down tosses this year, should leam shortly after the Cougars play the Rice Ghvls 
whether he has won college football’s top prize.*

The Downtown Athletic Club in New York City will m ^ e  the annoiBicemenl, 
Ware helped his cause tremendously in a 40-24 victory over Texas Tech on Satur
day with four touchdown passes and almost 500 aerial yards. He also ran for a 
touchdown.

“ I’ll Ijt my stats speak for me,’’ said Ware, who has not appeared on television 
this year beouse of Houston’s NCAA probation. “ People were saying I had to 
have a good game today. I felt like I did.”

Baylor’s victory over Texas climaxed 19 years of frustration in which the Bears 
had gone 0-18-1 in Austin.

“That win will soothe a lot of tortured souls.“ said Baylor coach Grant TeafT. 
“ It was a long time comaig. We didn’t go to a bowl but this team can always be 
remembered as the one who broke the Austin jinx. It’s something 1 wanted to get 
accomplished at Baylor.”

Teaff was a senior in Snyder ffigfa School the last time Baylor beat Texas in 
Austin.

Robert Blackmon returned two interceptions for touchdbwns in the rouL
Texas A&M and Texas Tech will go to bowls.
The Aggies accepted a bid to play Pittsburgh cm Dec. 30 in the Sun Bowl, now 

known as the John Hancock, in El ¥^io.

The Red Raiders will meet the Duke Blue Devils in the All-American Bowl at 
Legeixl Field in Birmingham, Ala. on Dec. 28. ,

Houston wasn’t eligible for a bowl because its probation.

M iaaouri capturea M a u i Q aaa ic  crow n  P u b lic  N o tice

LAHAINA. Hawaii (AP) — Missouri showed 
three different fv es  in wiming the Maui Classic but 
it was all done with the same old face in front of the 
Tigers beach.

The llth-rankfd Hgen beat No. 7 North Carolina 
80-73 Sunday night to win the title and give Coach 
Norm Stewarta return lo the sidelmes to remember.

Stewart misaed the last 14 games of last season 
after undergoing cancer surgery and the Tigers 
q u ic k ly  gave him Aree more victories to add to his 
impressive career total.

“It was nice for ate. but I don’t think it was on the 
piayers’ mauls.” S te« ^  said.

No. 12 Loubrrille look third place with an 83-69 
victory ViHaaova. while James Madison won the 
consolation bracket with a 70-60 win over 
Evansville. San Diego State look seventh with a 63- 
49 victory over host Chaminade. a Division II 
school.

In another game Sunday, No. 9 beat Oregon 102- 
75.

On Saturday, siath-raaked Arizona beat No. 4 
Michigaa 82-75, tfo. 5 Georgetowa beat Hawaii 
Pacific 79-57. No. 7 Nonh Chrohaa hem Vifiaaova 
78-68. No. 10 Dmce bem Hmvmd 130-54, No. 11 

-—tutaaoammmNo^ Tx t  c iu in iiit uZ*̂ Ty-,-iuo. ra  
UCLA bem ImMi Chua 66«Z. N a 14 Mimmbem 
Miami of Ohio 77-66. No. 20 lliaareoia lom to 
Ciaciaami 6 6 ^  mid No. 24. Meaipiui State hem 
Teameawe 91-72.

Siawam watched his Tigen mruggle fiom 8m out- 
aide iu an opeuiug-rouud victory over Evauavillf. 

then had to hold off Louieville iu 8 »  amni- 
8w Tigan Mew a

:iD

NOTICE OF 
SHEEUTS SALE 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
OOlWTYOFCRAY 
By v tnae of an Order o f Sale 
itaned o«t of the Honorable 
223rd Judicial Dirtrict Cowl of 
Gray Conmy. on dte 3rd day of 
Novcoaber. 1919 by ihe Clerfc 
Oeieaf. ■  ibe caie of 
CmrOFIVtMPA 
VSJUNETHOldAS 
Caaae #6a0 and 10 n e . aa Shetiff. 
d irect and dcliverad , I will 
proceed to ae l. at IIJO  O^dock 
a .« ,  on tha 5ih DAY OF 
DBCEMBER. I9 t9  whidi ia 
fir«  Tnaaday nf aaid nroaOi. m 
the O F n a A L  door o f  the 
ConiOenat of aaid, Gray Conmy, 
in É* Chy of P«upe. Ibaaa, Úm 
foBowins deactftad propaity. in 
WÉU
Tanm 1: Lot No. Five (S). in 
Block Mo. Twé (2 ) o f  the 
GORDON ADDITION lo Ihe 
City o f  Fempe, Caey Cennty.

Public Npfiem

3  P nrso fia l

MARY Kay Cormetica, free fa-
ciala. Supmies and deUveries 
Can Dorotny Vaughn, MS-S1I7.

tEA U nC O N TIO l
Coametica and SloaCarr FYee 
Color analyata, malwover and 
deliveriea Director. Lynn AUi- 
aoo. 66S-3848. I3(M C%ristitie

AtCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
and A1 Anon. 1425 Alcock, Mon
day . W ednesday, T hursday , 
Pndaur 8 p.m. T is ^ a y ,  Thurs
day 5:30 p.m  M onday th ru  
Saturday 12 noon. CaU 065-9104.

AL-Anon Group I meets Tues
day, Saturday 8 p.m. 1600 W. 
M rCuIlouch. w est door, 665- 
3192

5  Spncaol N o fien t

VACUUM C le a n e r  C e n te r  
P arts Service and Supplies for 
m o« makes. 512 S. Cnyler. 669- 
2990

PAMPA Lodfe 906. Thursday. 
N ovem ber Mtb. No meeting.
Gone to Grand Lodge.

TOP O  Texas Lodfe 1961. Study 
and P ractice. Tuesday, 7:30. 
Secretary Bob Keller

1 4 b  A p p K o fim  R n p a ir

RENT Tn BENT 
RENT To OWN 

WE have Peaatol Pum iture and
Appliaacea to auit your needs. 
Can for Estimi' Estimate 

Johnson Home
601 W. Francis

Fumiahingt
665-S3Í1

A PP L IA N C E  b ra k e ?  N eed 
heU>! Can WilKaoi’a Appliaace.

FACTORY authorised White/ 
WeaUagboum, Prifidm re. Gib- 
aon, Tappan repau'. Warranty 
um k  arefcutned. Vian, Master- 
ca rd, Discover, JC  Services, 
066-397B, leave meaaafe.

1 4 d  C o rp m stty

ttmiptt BftZtCT
Cootractor A M I d r r  

Cnatom Homes or Rraaoili lini

ADDITIONS, 
cabtoeta, old 
Ceram ic tile.

paper, afar aqr I 
M y n a n la c a ia i .  
aenmmae. Je rry  R M gm . 
fM7. Karl P a i f e iL « M Í Í

ADDITIONS,

1^9 VOrpvT 99nrlC9 21 H « lp 7S a n d  S— da 9 7  F u rn ia liad

THENCE. S. 29 degiees W  E. »  
distance of 10 fe«  to a point in 
ihe Southerly line of said Lot No. 
6;
THENCE. N. 60 degiees W  E. 
along the Souiheriy line of said 
Lot No. 6 a distance of 40 fe«  to 
iu  Southeasieily comer;

NU-WAY C laaning Sarv ica , 
C arpe ts, U pholatary, Walls. 
QuaUty doeaa t  c o s t. It pay a ! No 
«earn  used. Bob Mara owner. 
Jay Young operator. 066-3541. 
F n e  estimatea.

APPLY at Taco VUla for crew 
and m ananm ant jpoaIttoHa. An 
shifts available. 606 N. Hobart.

W H n m i EVANS MED
Han scrafeh 99.50. Bulk oats 910 
a 100. 9M 5961, Highway 60 
KiagamlH.

FURNISHED I  badroom and
effteiaocy. After 5 p.m. 669-2782 
o r6m -M l.

1 4 g  E lo c trk  C ontsw etin g

THEVCE, N. 29 degiees 30- W. 
along m e E-sleriy lisie cf said lot
No. 6 a distance of 12.'.35 fe«  to 
iu  Nonheasieily comer; 
THENCel S. 60 degiees 30' W. 
along the Northerly line of said 
Lot No. 6 a distance of 30 fe«  to 
the PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
'm ACT3; AU of the South Foity 
(40') feel o f Lot No. Thirteen 
(13). Block Four (4) o f the 
SEEDS Subdivision, an Addhian 
to  the City of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texar
TRACT 4: Lot No. Four (4). 
Block No. Three (3), o f the 
COLE ADDITION, an addition 
to  the City of Pampa, Gray 
County Texas
TRACT 9: Lot No. One 0 ) .  in 
Block No. One ( I ) ,  of the 
CHANNING ADDmON w the 
City of Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas
TRACT 12: All o f Lot No. 
Tweniy-one (21) in Block No. 
Four (4) of the HUCHES-PITTS 
ADDITION to  the City of 
Psmpa, Gray County, Texas 
Levied on the lOih day of Nov. 
as the property of JUNE 
THOMAS AND W.D. THOMAS 
to satisfy a judgment amounting 
to S20fiU.76 with inieiest from 
the 29ih day of August, 1989 «  
10 p «  cent, per annum, and all 
cotu of suit in favor of CITY OF 
PAMPA. PAMPA
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT AND CRAY 
COUNTY AND THE TAXING 
DISTRICTS FOR WHICH IT 
COLLECTS
Given under my hand this lOih 
day of Nov.

Jimmy Free 
Sherifl/Comuble 

Gray County Texas 
By Sue M«ihew Deputy 

C-66 Nov. 13.20.27.1989

FRANK Stagi# E lactrlc 8#r- 
vk*. Ottftald. Induatrial, Com
mercial, Reaidautlal. 36 y#nrs 
experiauce. 806665X782.

LOOKING for clean. reUable. 
eDthuaiaatk, and hard working 
people to Join our team a t the 
Caronado Inn, 1101 N. Hobart, 
apply ia paraon.

HAY few aala. Square and rousto 
bales. Voluaia discount. Call

2 badroom furnished tra ile r. 
8225 month, $100 dapoait Call 
•89X475.

•MXOIO, •KXE25 after 6. 1 or 2 bedroom or afficlaney. wa
te r paid. 665X119.

1 4 h  Q x i f  ra l  Sarview

ATTENTION hiring  govarn- 
mant Jobe, your area. $17,840- 
9W.486. 1X0ÌX8S6866 extenaion aiooo.

SW EET sudan h ay g rsM r in 
aman balea, ia  iba «ack. 606- 
u n . 6MXH1.

HANDY Jim  ganaral r a | 
■intinga ro io flU i^  Haupainting, 

trae «rork. yard ^

NEED backboe operators. Call 
405-2»X8a SX pjB. o r 405-225- 
9667 after 7 p.m.

DONT Lat your pipas Preate. 
WinteriM now! €011666-7007.

3 0  Swwifig M a c h in â t

EMMONS Conerate Construc
tion . F o r a ll your concre te  
n e e d s , p le a se  c a ll  C h a rlie  
Emnnoiu, Lefors, 836-2215.

TILE point up, repair and in- 
luon, free eatimatea. Call SO B u ild in g  S u p p liâ t

665-6076.
H outton Lumbar Co. 

420 W. P otter 669X881
CARPET Cleaning 86. a room 2 
room minimum. Great quality
se rv ic e  a t  a p r ic e  you can 
afford. 665-4124.

WhHa Mouse Lusnbar Co. 
101 S. Ballard 609X291

1 4 i G a n a ra l  R a p a ir
S 7  G o o d  T h in g s  To E a t

IP  its broken, leaking or won't 
turn off .call the Fix II Shop, 009- 
3434. C eiling  fa n s  and a p 
pliances repair.

HARVY Mart 1 .304 E. 17th, 665- 
2911. Preah. cooked Barbeque 
b ee f, sm oked  m e a ts . M eat 
Packa, M arket sliced Lunch 
Meato.

1 4 m  L a w n m o w a r S a rv k o

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. SOI S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843

MEAT P acks, Special Cuts, 
Barbeque, Coke S p ie l s .  
Sexton's Grocery and Market 

900 E. Francis 065X971

SB S p o rtin g  G o o d s

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

1 4 n  P a in tin g

SPORTSMEN
See the American Wildlife dis
play in the Mall beside Pennys. 
For your Taxidermy needs call 
665X076.

S 9  G u n s
HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 069X854 669-7885*

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture, Wall
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
F rw  esUmates. 665-3111.

6 0  H o u sa h o ld  G o o d s

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 665X148 

Stewart

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
F urn itu re , appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, alao bid on estate and 
m oving sa les. Call 606-5139. 
Owner Boydine Boasay.

PAINTING, mud. ta|w , stain
ing Brick work repair. Bolin, 
665-2254

1 4 q  D itch ing

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 665X892.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT To OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaD for EsUmate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 065X361

1 4 r  Pk>wit>g, Ysird W ork

YARD clean up. tree -sh ru b
trim m ing, deep root feeding, 
hauling, rototilling. Kenneth
Banks 665-3672.

JOHNSON HOME 
^FURNISHINGS 

Pam pa's Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361
1 4 s  P lu m b in g  & H o o tin g

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates. 665X603

FOR sale. Desk with hutch and 
chair. 3 drawer chest with mir
ror. Call 665-3627 after 6 p.m.

w 0 wŵwôawwvaug ŝ ŵû ŵww
535 S. Cuyler 665X711

LARRY BARER PLUMBING 
Hawfing  Air Casiditioititig
Borger Highway 665X392

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1700 N. H obart 6 6 9 -1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

6 2  M o d ica l E q u ip sn o n t
SEWHI LINE CLEANMO

•89-1041 HEALTHSTAR Medical. Ox-
ygm . Beds. Wheelcliairs. Ren
tal and sales. Medicare provider 
24 hour service. Free oeUvery.

CHIEF Plastic Pipe and Supply
1541 N. Hobart, 999X000

w eekday  b o a rs  8-5:30 n.m . 
S a tu rd a y  8-12 p .m . 1237 S. 6 9  Mioc a lla n a o u s
Barnes.

1 4 t  R a d io  a n d  TM oviston

THE SUNSMNE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer

C >mplete selection of leather- 
r a f t .  c r

CURTIS MATHES
TV's, VCR's and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
tfO Own

221« Per rytoa Pkwy 66MMM

c r a f t ,  c r a f t  s u p p lie s . 1313 
Aleock. 689X682.

CHIMNEY f ire  can  be p re 
vented. ()uaen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 685X686 or 665X364.

1 4 u  R e e fin g
RB9TIT

Milton David 
Boofinj^C^ntinctor

When you have tr ie d  every  
where - and can 't find it • come

me, I probably got tt! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S.
Bamaa Phone 665X213

1 4 v  S aw N ig

ALTERATIONS

I960 H onda CM400T, 16,000 
milea. F ir«  9400 gets H. 1600 N. 
WeOs. 665X03.

IX x  ----

FOR Sale. Seasoned firewood. 
Dabvarad and stacked. 9K and 
up. 665-6669

ALL kinds fu rn itn re , uphol- 
«ery , refiniahing. repair, chair HOSPITAL bed All electric, 

l ik e  new. Be« offer. 966X687.

1 9  S i tu a t io n s

IRONING 12 garm ents for 96. 
(69* a piece). Specialty MRUnry 
fatiqnea. nuraea ufofamu. 91.60 
per eet. 0MX990.

W H ITE 'S  M etal D e tec to rs . 
Great (Jhriatmns Gift, starting 
at 9M. Pampa Lawnmower, 601 
S Cuyler. 696X64S

21
FIREWOOO-Skeilytown wood 
yard has oak firewood on bapd. 
8452666 after 6.

E A M  money reading boolul

vm a.
NBW m an's coot, extra

S  Spy
Earn■ Bead 999, sat

€ 4 1 0 ^ , 9 9 5

fooae down, black, 
bartstar tires, ginsa baltad. 
Pneaa nagotiahle. 9951991.

OVR3UIBAD Dear I Kid- MBKO Cm *  a t Black GoU I

V .B . FOBMAM Conatraetioa
' IV . IllMlIlllll ArnBNTION a m  aumav n a d - 

ing beaks! 991,009 uanr faiooaM 
paiaatinl. Datoils. 1-998-1

LiBT WriH Tbc qaaailiad Ads 
Muai ba paid in ndvaocc

NEED akilind tarknirian to 
werk at awntd winning Daal-
arabip. Marcum Ckryalar- 

Jim ar BaMjr Marcum.

Market Sale. 121 N. 
I Sulurday 9X pxi.. 

m. 995X929. Vat- 
nth Skateboard.

___ Oedf*
7 0  I

I m «  2: BmiM aB of dmi pa« of
Lui Mp . M r M). ■■ Block Ha. j X T b r v i e ^ l i S X r a .  Inava 
Two (2) u f ibe GORDON BMaaaga. V isa, M natercnrd,
ADDITION to  ibe C ity u f ___________________
Fmipa, Gmtf Couafy. Tuam, aud

X4LAY TncMciau

inriudf vncMsu. bolMuirs aod 
: Unto Cootnet AdMunisIra- 
Memroek Ganan) l loapk - 
iW g.T liC ribsm reck .

■ by H auaa L avu lin
I»* F fa to l

aiek
Law Friend 

Tarptey Muatc M5-12H

I and bounds m foBowt,
! ww*. ñ

BbOlMNUIG

Jim  45

IK>|
141-27.il 

two «Í It 3- 
E o n t a M  d M '

No.*;
11MNCE. S. 3» digmM W  E. P n a  
nlnng tbs Wraariy line uf «úd npM 
Lot No. 4. a dia

îiSiiâF*"
diainm af M fa« ln a fMim;

CQ X flN CfCO .

a f  113.55

JHM2I7
A9I-39M
jfffXEN
..idfXSlt

GOOD stalk pasture for rent or 
to bale. 2 mUes from Pampa. 
Call 865X166.

OLDER mobile home, 8 bed- 
rooma, extend-a-room. Private 
lot 9800 biUs paid. 085X842
I bedroom furniahed house, hills 
gsd^^^ro  month, 9100 deposit.

7 7  U v p tte d i

WE service aU makes and mod
els of sewing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Chiyler 0852383

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles . Tack and accas-

1 b ed ro o m , w a sh e r, d ry e r  
hookups, fenced yard. Call 665 
6306.

•prie i. RocUng Chair Saddle 
lyler (Shop. 115 S. Cuyler 665-0346.

NICE, clean, large 3 bedroom 
mobile home. 6651193.

FOR tale registered Limousine 
and cross limoualne cattle. Call 
886-3041. 808X001.

1 bedroom furnished duplex. 
Water, gaa paid. 618 N. G r 
065-3931, •65X860 after 6.

îray.

-  SO PMt an<J Su pg»M  98 Unlum ishatl Houiot

CANINE and feline cl
grooming, also boai 
AnimalHiloapital

IneclipplM ai 
oarding. Roy 
.686X66.

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
F ish , biroa, sm all to exotic.
pets, full line of aupidiea, gro« 
lag including show condìtiDoii
lams dog food. 666X162

[room
ing.

(!OLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnausers spe- 
ciafty. Mona, 665X367.

SUZrS K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now o ffe r ou tside  ru n t.
L a rg e /sm a ll dogs welcome. 
Still offering grooming/AKC 
puppies. Suxi Reed, 685X184.

BEST Tropical Fish in Town. 
Fresh, salt water fish, pet sup-
Sies. Natures Recipe dog, cat 

od. Profeaaional grooming, 
show conditioning. Pets N Stuff. 
312 W. F9tter76»X918.

GUN Store for sale. Opened in 
1962 930,000, wiU handle Fred's 
Inc. 108 S. Cuyler. Pampa.

CANINE and feline grooming 
by Alvadee. Cali 665-1230. 665 
«18.

BOXER puppies, cute and play- 
ap.' (;airfui. Cheap. (^aU 669X062.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
imJoann Fleetwood. CaU anytime 

665-4957.

FREE puppies to good home. 
Good Cnristmas gift. 665-9556,tm as 
6651623 work.

B9 W antad lo Buy

INDIVIDUAL seeking older 
model Ferrari, Jaguar or other 
unusual vehicles considered. 
Any condition. Dennis, 214-702- 
9087.

NEED to buy good, clean, bunk 
beds. 6657678.

95 Fumishad Apartm onts

HHtITAGE AFARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 869X864 
6852903 or 660-7885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. 935 a week. 
D avit Hotel. U6Vk W. Foster. 
089X115, or 669X137.

1 BEDROOM DUPLEX
665X111

CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished. 
9 im  N. Somerville. 669-7885.

o n  duplex , furnished. 
CaU«52867

LARGE 1 bedroom apartment. 
N. Froet. 9250 biUs paid. 665 
4842.

SMALL efficiency apartment. 
Bills paid. Small deposit. In
q u ire  a t  412 N. S om erv ille , 
Bom h 11 or 6850318.

LARGE efficiency, new carpet, 
iU6659175 month biUt paid CaU 

4233 after 5.

FURNISHED apartm ents for 
rent. BiUs paid. 666-7811.

96 Unfum ishad A p i.

GWENDOLYN P la ta  A part 
n a u ta .  800 N. N alson. Fur-
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
6651871.

DOGWOOD Apnrtnento, 2 hed- 
ro o n  unfarnii hed ap a rtn en t. 
R e fe ren ces and  d ep o s it re- 
quitad. 665X617, 6659662

A HOME FOR THE HOUDAYS 
Sunta told ua you’ve been good. 
Receive 910 p f t  certificate for 
tourlug the a p a r tn a n ta . (U-

CAPBOCR APARTMENTS
1901 W. BonarvUie 

.9657149 ■

INomWutl
fffâiîV

669-3346
Wwd............ ......4Í9X4I3

jO. DkaMs ORI — „..499-3222 
fylN fot— .4̂ .:.....459X9n

.„«•-1993

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 0652383.

1-2 bedroom at 9275,1-1 bedroom 
at 9225, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home a t 9226 a m onth. Shed 
Realty, 665-3761.

2 bedroom, clean house. 9225 
month. $100 deposit. Cali 669- 
9532, 669X015.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
c a m r t .  No pete. CaU 4ÎÊ-3470,

SOS YEAGER $200
665-0110

LARGE 1 bedroom duplex. 665 
3UI.

2 beoroom duplex. Stove, re 
frigerator furnished. Good loca 
tion. 666-3672, 6655900.

2 bedroom, garage, $235.
3 bedroom, new paint, $350. 
065X158, 660-3842, Realtor.

TRAVIS School, 3/4 bedroom, 
new paint. 8350 month, IZM) de 
posit, 669-1221,6657007, Realtor

2 bedroom mobile home, extra 
nice and clean, refrigerator, 
stove. (Hose in, aU paved lot. No 
pets. $175 month. 869 W. Foster 
CaU 669X928

3 bedroom, brick, fenced, car-
Sirt. cellar, Travis, refrigera- 

r, stove. Realtor, 665-4160.

CLEAN 2 bedroom , c a rp e t, 
paneling, fenced yard, storage 
building, corner lot. 92K montn. 
ri(W deposit. 1200 Kingsmill. 669- 
9873.

LARGE 2 bedroom, garage De
posit $100, Tent $250 w ater paid. 
705 N. Gray 665X660.

2 bedroom, 1 bath. Very clean. 
$250 month. 1213 E. Francis. 665 
8337 or 6651157.

NICE 3 bedroom house, beali 
•85-3006.

2 bedroom house, stoinr win
dows, central heat, air, large
k itc h e n , a t ta c h e d  g a ra g e ,  

nthplifenced yard. $325 month plus de
posit. Call 669-3188.

3 badroom , carpeted , fenced 
yard, I bath, single garage, Tra- 
via School, near Wai-mart. CaU
6851936.

99 Storog« BuiM ingt

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 atolla. CaU 069-2929.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sixes 
665-0079, 6652450

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Sectirity lights, 

r 669^06.many sites. 0651180 or

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de-
poait. 6651221, 8653458.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates. 

3 sixes. M5X842

HWY 152 Induririal Park
MINMMAXI STORAGE

5x1510x1510x15 
10x2520x40

Office Space for Rant 
6852142

1002 N. Hobart: 
665-3761 :

DalsRabbtoi.
NanitWkPw

469-Í396 
.559X 104 
45S-ÎST9

PaiMkiait*................. 55l-|757
KadeOhav..................5559» !
Aafoy Alsaiaf« DKR ..963-0122 
MiBy Ssndn BKB 955*571
Lavaas Fans

WiltÓMou-------45f-f>n
.9554197Di:M.W.(BiU)Hoaw

folti BaMwa BKB.
BwMi
i,nA ,.....;iis-i!D r

hFatlarlhafB»*«........555|309
«

STAT SUPPLY 
REPRESENTATIVE

4*

Excellent opportunity 
To earn extra income on 
A part time basis merlieting 
a medicei supply service 
in your commuqity.

Recent or current employment in a medical i 
preierred. For additional information please

Ì
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I tra ile r. 
Mib CaU

•aey, wa-
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CaU «65
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200
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35.
$350
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bedroom. 
I. $200 de 
, Realtor

102 ttMincM ■•ntol Prop. 114 Koctoorionol Vofcidt  122 Motercydoa
MM aquare feet. Retail. High 
traffic locatioB ior rent or leaae

12S tM toft

Win retnodel. Reasonable rent. 
lU  W. Foster. Off street em- 

I paridag. See Joba or Ted
t e '

lie, extra 
igerator, 
M lot. No 
V. Foster.

iced, car- 
ref rigera- 
5-4180

. ca rp e t. 
I, storage 
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aterpaid.

•ry clean, 
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or nr win- 
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ta r a g e ,  
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age, Tra- 
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0x10 and 
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|y lights, 
MP7706.

:er High- 
No de

rates
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103 HomM Fpt Sal*

PRIC« T. SiMITN m e .
666-5168

Custom Houaes-Remodels / 
Complete design service '

■ O U K  NISMT RfALTO*
066-7037.......666-2946

■ HOMETOWN REALTY
666-«963

Laramore Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

' 413 Magnolia 666^KEYS

•12 N. Somerville, 2 bedroom 
central beat and air  w itt a  nice 
garage apartment. $3000 down, 

'i 10 year payout. Wal- 
l66-37(te r Shed. 666-1

r payout. 
761. Realtor.

2100 Lea. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, cor
ner lot. $61,000. 665-4306.

S bedroom brick, 2 baths. 2 car 
garage, fenced back yard, stor
age buikling, sprinkler system. 
1410 WUliston. MiM129.66641662.

2124 HamUton, 2 bedroom; cen
tral air, heat. Lots of storage. 
Owner wiU finance. 665-5490.

NICE 3 bedroom near Travis 
School. FHA approved. P ay
m e n ts  a p p ro x im a te ly  $285 
month including insurance and
taxes.

lading 
665-4842

NEAT 2 bedroom, new carpet, 
new paint, garage, fenced yard, 
owner will carry. $15,000. 665- 
4842.

OWNER must seU as is 2 houses. 
Clay tile  double garage and 
20x4D clay tile building. C om er. 
lot. Low priced. Call collect af
te r 6. 806-296-5369

2407 F ir, 3 bedroom brick, 2 
bath, fireplace, 2 car garage. 
669-6530

A T T E N T IO N  g o v e rn m e n t 
homes from $1 you repair. De
linquent tax property. Repos
sessions. 1-602-838-8^ exten
sion GHIOOO.

DESPERATE, must sell. 3 bed
room, 2 bath home. Good loca
tion. $32,500, make offer. Call 
665-0172 after 5.

104 Lots

Royw Estates
10 Percent Financing available 

.1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 

.lities now in place Jim Royse, 
665-3607 o r ^ ^ 5 ^  ______

FRASHIER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili- 
Ues. Balch Real Estate 665-8075.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

6 6 ^ 1 0  669-3314

104a Acreage

10 ac re  tra c ts , very close to 
town. CaU 665-8525.

105 Commercial Property
................ . .1

 ̂ GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

CoMweU Banker Action Realty 
669-1226, 800-251-4663

SUPnUOR RV OmTRR 
1019 ALCOOC

*WS WANT TO SnV E  TOUT- 
L a rg e s t stock  of p a r ts  and 
aecesaarias in Bds area.

M OTORHOM E fo r  s a le  e r  
trade. 1966 Scout, 4 wheel drive. 
CaU 666-3867.

114a Trailer Paries

RED DEER VHIA
2100 MonUgue FHA Approved 

8696649, 666-66U.

TUMBUEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 60x130, fenced 
lots and storage imita available.
6666079,666-2460.

CAMPER and ffiobUe home loto. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 162, Vt mile 
north. 666-2W6.

114b Mobil* Homes

2 bedroom mobile home and lot. 
$600 down and $200 month, 3 
year payout. Walter Sbed. Real
tor, 666-3761.

POR°Sale. 1981 Breck mobile 
home. 14x80. Real nice. Price 
negotUble 883-2130

120 Autos For Sal*

CULBERSON.STQWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

CAU NOW_____
I 'll find what you want. P re
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR
665-6232 810 W. Foster
"27 years selling to sell again.”

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

665-8404

Pete Burton Motor Co. 
See Chunky Leonard 
665-1899821 W. WUks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821, W. WUks-6698062

QUALITY Rental & Sales 
Auto, TraUer Rentals 
1008 Alcock, 6694)433

•••5-Star Service Dealer^^^ 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

665-6544

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
' 1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

BiU AlUson Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms. 
6654)425

C leanest Pre-Owned 
Autos in Texas 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster 
665-6232

. 1712 N. HOBART-best |dace in 
• town fo r b u s ire s s  purposes, 
MLS 676C
NEW LISTING-Need a com 
m ercial location on Alcock. Uiea 
take a look at this 72 foot x 125 
ioo t lot, with large 2 story struc
ture that needs lots of repairs, 
but the  p rice  is righ t! MLS 

-  MilI133C. Shed Realty 
ders 669-2671

lUly San-

112 Farms and Ranches

Vt section grassland  south of 
Shamrock adjacent to hunting 
preaerve. New fences. windmilL 
bara. Minerals to be conveyed. 
$225 acre. Ken Baxter Broker, 

. 806-256-2292.

114 Recreational Vehicles

BAiS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, traUers, parts, accessories. 665- 4316, 990 S. Hobart.

H m n i R I Z E  S P E C IA L
M E C I^  Anti Freeze

Betts & Hoses 
Battery
CharginB System 

Clean/Ac|ust Caitoeurator 
(If needed)

#  Plus parts 
(if needed)

a*o t6 fo
U g PRlwt

I $1.2I/tlllM ,

I960 Honda CM499T, 19,949

124 Tiros A

OODEN ASON
Expert Electronic wheel balaaeing. $01 W. Footer, 9$6-

ParkM'Boats A Motors901 S. Cnyler, Pompo •W-1U2. $•■• Caaya* Dr., AmoriBo Sie- 9097. MorCndaer Doalor.

Save Close 0«t-8ave! 
AU 1999 Bvienide Motors “At CMt”Used Raeaer Bass Boat

Oomplaie-EriBnide 
OODEN A SON 

101 W. Postor

27, 11 1T<

aooo MiPooKmta. euasi'
----------------------- y -------------------

V  n o

BOY. I  JUST 
eO T T A  ÛET
TMATTOASTER 

F/XED

1983 GMC Van Tra-Tech Con
version, 78,000 mUes, one owner, 
clean, fuUy equipped. CaU 665- 
2434. ------

121 Trucks

TAKING bids on 1982 Chevy Vt 
ton 4 wheel drive pickup. CaU 
665-4212, 12:208:30.

I960 W ton Chevy pickup. 305 V8, 
d u a l  t a n k s .  669-2346, 1109 
Charles. Best offer.

1977 Chevy Vt ton long wide, ex
tra  nice. Call 6698944.

1984 ToyoU Truck 57,000 mUes. 
669-2014

COME GROW 
WITH US
Mr. Gattis 

Now Accepting 
Applications
MANAGERS 

SHIFT LEADERS 
M 8T0RE  

PERSONNEL

SaladBar f 
Special Delivery 

(Must be 16, have 
own car & insurance)

Apply In Person 
9-5 Mon.-FrI.

1665-66661
W*e-2ST2

ly.idwafdi. l4t
fellinf j ^ p a  Imçt' 1952"
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Ut$l Vitoes In Real Estate !̂

BID EXPIRATION DATE: DECEMBER 25, 19B9 4:46 P.M. BID OPENING DATE: DECEMBER 6. 1989 9M ) A.M.

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 
' NEW LISTINGS

ADDRESS FHA CASE NUMBER BDRM/BATH PRICE ' 'L B P
**FLOOD
***PAINT

- DUMAS __ _

221 C E D A R  A V E 4 9 4 -1 3 2 2 3 2 -7 4 8 3/1 $27,000 C A S H
iT

PAMPA
2 3 3 4  N A V A J O 4 9 4 -1 2 7 6 8 2 -2 0 3 3/2 ■■ $ 2 9 ,5 0 0

BID EXPIRATION DATE: DAILY 2:30 P.M. BID OPENING DATE: DAILY 3.-00 P.M. {

ADDRESS FHA CASE NUMBER BDRM BATH PRICE *LBP 1 
**FLOOO

***PAIMt

EXTENDED LISTING -

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
i PAMPA

1004 TE R R Y R O A D 4 9 4 -1 3 5 7 5 1 -7 0 3 3 / 1 % $ 2 2 ,9 0 0 it Jit it it

1120 JU N IPER 4 9 4 -0 9 9 0 5 6 -2 0 3 3/1 $ 1 8 ,0 5 0 */***CASH
# 3  X W G S M J i t C A M P  4 9 4 -1 5 5 1 4 3 -7 2 1 3/Î *9,950 * C A S H

BORGER
9 3 0  H A R R IN G T O N 4 9 4 -1 3 9 1 2 9 -2 0 3 3/1 $ 1 7 ,6 0 0
139 O C L A 4 9 4 -1 0 5 7 6 4 -2 0 3 3/1 $ 2 3 ,3 0 0 it/iritit

1310 P A T T O N  CR 4 9 4 -1 5 9 8 0 2 -7 0 3 3/1 $ 3 0 ,9 0 0 *

CHILDRESS
n i l  A V E  J 4 9 4 -1 1 8 0 5 4 -2 0 3 3/1 $ 1 9 ,0 0 0 */***CASH

DUMAS
1 3 1 5 B I R G E 4 9 4 -1 2 0 4 1 7 -2 0 3 3/1 " $ 3 3 ,4 0 0 itj***

2 1 6  C H E L S E A 4 9 4 -1 2 0 1 4 6 -2 0 3 3/2 $ 3 5 ,6 5 0 It Jî  it'k

—  -------- FRITCH
6 0 0  O H IO1 f

4 9 4 -1 0 0 1 8 7 -2 0 3 3/1 $ 2 8 ,5 0 0 *

i
PANHANDLE

1311 E U C L ID  A V E 4 9 4 -1 4 8 8 2 7 -7 0 3 3/1 $ 2 1 ,4 0 0 . *r**
3 0 4  F R A N K LIN 4 9 4 -1 2 0 3 1 0 -2 0 3 3/1 $ 1 6 ,6 5 0 C A S H

911 F R A N K L IN 4 9 4 -1 1 6 7 8 2 -2 0 3 3/1 $11, 850 * C A S H

1310 F R A N K L IN 4 94-100250-221 2/1 9 ,8 5 0 *r**  C A S H

SKELLYTOWN
5 0 6 L IN B E R G H 4 9 4 -1 2 2 6 1 5 -2 0 3 3/1 Va $ 2 0 ,3 5 0 *

SUNRAY
104 N . A V E N 4 9 4 -1 4 5 5 7 0 -2 0 3 2/1 . $ 1 2 ,0 5 0 ♦/*** C A S H

NOTICE T O  FOTEÑTIAL EURCHASERS AND HUD PARTICIPATING BROKERS
A controct has been aworded for oil sole closing services in Briscoe, Childress, Collingsworth, Donley, Gray, 
Holl, Hemphill, Lipscomb, Ochiltree, Roberts ond Wheeler Counties, Texas. Effective 9-6-89, oil closing for 
HUD owned properties will be executed ot the office of:

J.A. Mortindole, Attorney
______________ ______ ________  c/o Guaranty Abstract & Title Go. ‘ -------- — ^

__. ________  ÍKM N. Russell —  i  .__
---------- ~  Pompo, Tx 790ÍS6

Contact Person: Goil Sonders 
J  806-669-6551

Brokers should controct Goil Sonders to coordinate o closing timo. Also, mortgoge componías should contact 
Goil Sondisrs to provido informotion nocessory for dood preporotion.

IF TH E CONTRACT HAS N OT BEEN CLOSED OR EXTENDED BY THE 61 ST DAY, IT  W ILL BE TERMINATED.
' M 9  6 M M N 6 M 0 M N T 0 T M B P V B IJ C I

THRUSTRieFWCRISMIXySRSTRMTiOFFaWMSHKlTVXmR.MUOIIISBWyiSTHB .
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Your Holiday 
Automotive 

Discount Store PoTd*Liiicoln*Mercuxy
f r e e  g i f t s

with any 
Test Drive

J  p f  family, must be 18 or ow ^

THE TEAM THAT GAN*T BE BEAT.1
SANTA JOINS UP WITH "THE TEAM” %|
TO BRING YOU THE BIGGEST AND 
RPCiT R A V IN r iR  O F  T H F  ’AQ R F A R O N k iT  IBEST SAVINGS OF THE ’|39 SEASON|{
If Santa was to trade
his sleigh for a car, he d 
buy it right here...

8 5  F o rd  T E M P O

w \ j r \  \ \  \ \ \  \ \  \ \ \ \

UNDER
FACTORY
INVOICE

ON REMAINING ’89 
FORDS*LiNCOLNS*MERCURYS

OM l»r raialm ae hoMbwks Mid oeMT fsefory 
I, If say. IM a r  •d'O iM  at n em w l I

’90 FE S TIV A

JiiSffi"

! 6 7 8 § ,
^  F O f  r t  rv_ '

^ S A  ^  !

*90 BRONCO II
4 n 4

month
^ V3dow oaieeuii»lem uad«.OiJeiiadadeeStl^lU*46

_ ^ 0 F t d 0 ^ ’

moMiP

pass,

r . T . ^

R I E M P O

¡̂n A Brand New 
1989 FORD 

If The Key Fits, Drive 
It Home Today....

No purchase nwessary7take 
a test dfiv9, draw a key...

*•«»«<>• 19 pm s,
W9h a vend Texas 
license. 1 hey per 

fanviy.

1/S dawn ora
month

lyriM fia^onNI

’BD TO PAZ 
GL

o c t a x J S g

I# « 1 2 ’' * * ® * «  ■ _ _ _  

* '  *

Price DltiaA4aotioi9hti pay aeeeODlualtitae

ao UUgPLNPONTIHENTAL

PURCHASE

ItetEMPOa
4Dr,8td0h
FvP4nki«ye»iipw«.

1/3 down or eediwleiii in iiE l 
d a e t n ^ S i .  ~

ia e n d>
>$34,aS8.M 

ie tlM tlV iM  taxM A foM wae.

ear
SALf HOURti Mon.-iot>3;0B I  J Spia

AofW'f'lTF’ Sf-r'


